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Tandyand GEC to
carve up Dragon
DRAGON is lo be splii up the Dragon name, will he mo-
betwecn (.EC and Tandy, fuj- vtd !o the Soulh East,
lowing Lhc company-s decision Tandy ihen piiins lo take
lo call in the receiver four over support of the eiisline
weeksaeo. o^g^n 3^ ^„^ ^ machines.GEC will conlmue lo The company will also take
market Dragon 5 new Profes- over Dragon's range o£ sof-
sional computer anU will take tware. Tandy will not however
over lis manufacture and ihc eonlinue in manufacture the
developrnt-ni of Dragon's new Dragon 32 and M. commented

^-tr" ,' ''":"""J
I"'""- Tandy's managing director,

OEC IS also going ahead with John Saycrs. -We are definite-
plans 10 acquire UK licence 10 ly interested in the Dragon in

MSX standard terms of software support and

at this year's fer! Compu- owners,' B'uirallhough'l'he
autumn. Dragon and Tandy machines

are very compatible, we are

Sinclair md
defends
theQL
SINCLAIR i!^ plunning an i

company is also ulking with a
number of American software

companies including Digital

Research. Microsoft. Lotus.

Beciiiisf of Sindaifs current

pricing policy on blank micro-
drive cartridges (£^ each to the

conHnuad on page 5 >
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Choosing the processor chip for

chine IS probably Ihe most important deci-

sion a new micro manufacturer has to

make. An already established chip must be
chosen in order to stand any chance ol

attracting software support. And nothing

kills a new micro faster Ihan a lack ol good
software.

So far so good. But what happens when
your frsi product has been a great suc-

cess? What next? Look at what others have
done, Apple. Sinclair, Acom and Commo-
dore. They all launched the same compuier
again only in a diflereni fumi. So we have
the Apple II. lie and lie The ZXSO, ZX81
and Spectrum The Atom, BBC and Elec-
tron, And the Pets, V.cSO. C64 and now Ihe

PluB/4andC16- Even where the niachines

are nol direcliy software compatible the

manufacturers have made sure they have
taken Iheir existing software providers with

Yet this approach only works for so long.

Existing chips are eclipsed by new ad-

vances in semiconductor technology and
competitors begin to catch up. Then comas
the crunch. Companies have to nsk thro-

wing everything away, in the hope of

producing a 'new generation' of more
powerful machines.

Apple was the lirsl to take Ihe plunge.
After Ihe 6502 Apple II, it went out on a timb

10 produce the Ihe Lisa using the more
advanced 68000 chip. For two years
Apple's position was in question. Now we
have the Mac and everything is rosy again,

in January Sinclair jumped. 11 had no
choice— a Spectrum remake would have
lei in its competitors, if Ihe QL somehow
fails to be a huge success then the OLMark

. The
purposes, a

ii Commodore — rl is playing

,
to a

I C64, And. like its prede-
very successful. 6ut then

what? Commodore will be deciding
whether or not to jump in two year's time
just when Sinclair will be gaining strength.

28 JUNE -4JULY 1984
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software houses) if

e releases for the QL w
be cheap. "The houses Wi

a ihe price of the

artridge is less significant,"

aid Seurlc.

"! wouldn't disagree that Ihe

urrent cartridge price is loo

high— the software houses all

think so. Bui we have lo ba-

a; supply and demand." Al
sen\ Sinclair is producing

!r 100.000 cartridges a

nth but intends lo increase

proiluclion to over 40 million a

year. Then Scarle is confident

Ihe price will come down.
Also. Sinclair will soon an-

The US version of the OL
will go out with Microdrivcs

although Nigel Searle did not

completely rule out Ihe pos.si-

bility of fitting a disc drive.

"Obviously we are not so arro-

gani a company that — if the

QL were to be totally unsuc-
cessful over there — we
wouldn't scratch our heads

aybe put in a disk

infident that the

drive

Searle is

QL-s
"In some respects we gol off lo

a bad slan wilh theOL— with

its 'dongle' and production
problems it was sometimes a

little depressing. But while the

press were jumping all over us

wc have been pulling things

Dragon carve-up

Tandy is. however, inleres-

d in acquiring Dragon's as-

:mbly facility in Kenfig,
South Wales. Advisors from

company and its French i

facluring plant have visit

Welsh 5iic and Tandy is

though: '"Our product mana

he assembly ptaul and,

;n Sayers,

Amstrad
on time
AMSTRAD has joii

got their machines inln the

shops when they originally

planned.

"umbelows on Ihe Edgware

Eighteen titles lo kick off wilh

from Gem. Romik. Mikrogen,
"oume, Softspoi, Temptation
Id Briwnnia, All the titles

c £7.99 except Inrroduclhn

-flasJc which is £19.99.

28JUNE-4JULV1984

New disc drive
under£100
THE sub-f 100 disk drive ha:

arrived.

Manufactured by RadoCn. i

Commodore' 64 version t

follow.

"It has always seemed it

congruous lo produce ei

sive disc drives (or inexpensive

machines," said Jackie Beau-
mom, spokeswoman for Ra-
dofin

personal robot and delay

introduction of its two ol

devices, Fred and Bob.
of financial difUcullii

-The c

looking for more venture capi-

tal lo finance production of Ihe

new robot. Fred," explained

Graham Daubncy, develop-

mcnls director of Androbot's

UK distributor's, Prism.

"Now Sysorex Internalio-

nal, who already had an invest-

ment in Androbol, has made
a further investment of S2m,
and has taken a major share-

pany.

considerable stock of Ihe de-

vices, and we will certainly

continue to provide Topo, on
both rental and retail basis."

/red was originally schedu-
led for the international
market, but now Androbot is

looking only lo the US in Ja-

nuary 1985, when il hopes to

have produced 10 .000-1 5.(KX)

tiy. 'Although we ate conside-

ring the idea, any decision de-

pends on Ihe lechnologv Gist

being available In the I'"

When Fred has actually h

produced, wc can start to |i

at (he feasibility of manufai

ring here more closely." !

Graham Dnutinev.

Hitachi maxell 3 inch diskettes

and a twin unit will take two
HICK furmatied discs.

Radofi cnlly 1<

r distributors in Ihe UK
jnd Europe lo buy the rights

be available in the aulumn.
Thc company already manu-
factures the Aquarius compu-
ter, the Mattel Intellivlsion

and the Dragon cassette re-

corder.

More USgames come toUK
CHEETAHSOFT is the latest

company lo bring American
software over lo I his country.

It has signed a deal wilh US
software house Imagic lo pro-
duce iis games for the Spcc-

'In terms of graphics and
pluyability, Imagic's games are

stunning." said Peter Har-
dingham, CheelahSoll's
niarkeling director, "Howe-
ver, the games are only avai-

lable on Ihe Atari in the US

St about £30. Our deal

Two programs will initial I

be produced — Mood Swbi

per iodDrsgon Ffre, both ai

cade games. If they prove sui

cessful. CheelahSofi will ri

alogue

Flight games?

t last

lily of providing compuli
games as id-night entcrtaii

mcnl fut passengers,

"It won't actually be po
sible to provide a full range ol

games until wc can fit a flat-

scngers' scats," said V
Nick Aleaander,

-At the moment we a

and arcade games,
night simulators w.

inly help to pass

No more
A for Acorn



TheNo.lFootbauGame

Now available^
fortheBBC model 'b'

firm-

's

mk
Football Manager
Dartgwd by K«vin Tomi

TTiis outstanding game of skill ar>d

sfotegv Is now widelv available
and you can join the many
thousands ol satisfied customers

wtx3 have puctrased (t>e gome.
This Is no five minute woodw-
you will be playing ttiis game
fcx tKxiB overmany weeks
(we know-ou customere tell us!).

Some of ttie features of tie game:- lavm lai™

* Matches in 3D graphics * Transfer market
« Promotion and relegation * F,A. Cup matcties
* Injury problems * Full league tables
k Four Divisions * Pick your own team foreach matcfi

* As many seasons as
you like

* Managerial rating
* 7 skill levels

* Save game facility

Available from computer software stockists nationwide, including ^^ & ^Q^^^l
FTIcaST RaCMcttHB £796

Spectrum48K £fr9S
ZXB116K £5-95

jr address.



Another
Spectrum
bug
^Jirhoooopic , I've found a

Tr>ll
LET ANSWER = 42;1F
ANSWER IS FORTY
THREE THEN PRINT
"BUUUUUUG!-

Surprised? I iias. In fad, you
can have any nld iriish ^tei Itic

wiih a space, and the eompuler

variable. Try LET ANSWER
iUG = ANSWER
PLUS+ !2:PRINT ANSWER.
I could go on and on aboul Ihe

'
:s for all this, but it's c lot

re fun to di».-avcr ibcm for

yourself. Oh. and by the way, 1

or Khar the fault in the ROM
so perhaps someone wilh

Dr. Logan's ROM disassem-

bly tould find il.

PS. Do i get a medal'.'

25 Croaall Road

A distorted
picture

¥ ":i«i >our publicaiic

II Ini Imit (hat 1 ni

the Consumer Electronic

;s all my working lite (a

: 16 ycarsl and although

h (hi-S being my pailiculnr

pari of the industry) 1 do feel
'

' ' V possibly a little

c than

returned from the CES
feet, and 1 could not

e the rubbish that your
David Kelly reported as fact

regarding the show. I have

been at CES reguiariy for the

^sibly a little about the show,
is year for the first time, I

scxhibiling al ihe show with

my U.S. principals. True we
exhibited at the Conrad Hillon

rather than (

t. ihe si

sieged with 100,000 visitors for

the start on June 3rd. Total

bciween 91.000 and 92.0OU
people. Over 4 days. note. All

trade. Secondly, does not Ra-
dio Shack counl in your carve-

up of the computer market?
Obviously known as Tandy in

the UK, die range of Radio
Shack computers is very highly

respected in the USA and they
do hold a large share of the

matkct,ifonly by vinueof the

fact thai in some towns, they

may be the only computer
dealer around. I ilo not dispute

your figure of 60% market
penetration for Commodore,
but I do think that you have
ignored a large proportion of

il you full o:

The average wage of the

Americans is S44,000. Come
on. Where did you gel that

figure? The average wage in

America is closer to Si2,(H». I

can jus! see the lines outside

the emigration department of
the U.S. Embassy.
Why no menuon of the fine

etfort made by British software

houses? Good grief. 1 as a

Britisher was complimented on
the fine promotional idea of
Virgin and Ouicksilva in provi-

ding a double decker bus to

lake visitors from the hotels to

the exhibits.

Finally, anli*Japanese fee-

lings in America. You ob-
viously do not understand Ihe
mentalily of Madison Avenue.
Comparative advertising in

America is quite developed.
For example. Pepsi-Cola
compare ihetr products with
Coca-Cola. This does not mean
(hat there is an anti-Coca-Coia

feeling in America. Il simply

means that Pepsi are trying to

draw cuslomers away from the

"markel-leaders". The auto-
mobile manufacturers do the

same. And as the consumer is

buying Japanese compact cars,

the comparison is made against

Japanese imports. Hence the

slogans -better than Japanese
imports; fighting back against

the Japanese." Oddly enough,
as far as the trade is concerned
in the USA (and I mean the

computers are a commodity to

be sold. The country of origin

does not matter. TTie marke-
ting is all important. Commo-
dore are really good at

that . . .

I do have a feeling that the

average age of your refers is

quite young. Equally well I

think that their intelligence

would probably be above ave-

rage. Please do not insult the

intelligenceofyourreadership.

David Kelly's arficle could

leaving the U.K.

London N3

The allendance altheendoflhe

trade show, hy far Ihe majarlly

will have registered on Ihe fir^t

day. Radio Shack's (Tandy's)

share of Ihe US market has

fallen over the last year and the

Positively
infuriating

t bother

exhibil al CES, Also, no inde-

pendently priHluced soRware
for the Tandy machines was
shown by any of Ihe other

exhibitors. A recent survey of

potential home eompuler
buyers published in Nalian's

Business showed a medium
household income of 153,007.

The average US wage is much
lower than this but the lower
Income households are not

computer buyers. The UK sof-

tware was covered in Part 1 of

Ihe report. The point aboul the

Japanese MSX companies is

that micros and software are

fields In which the US (and Ihe

UKI has high hopes of being

able lo compete.

I
read your magazine r

larly and find it most infor-

mative and interesting, but at

the same time posilively infur-

iating. The number of spelling

mistakes is, quite frankly, ap-

paUing and this week's (Vol i,

Nol4) crop of 'independants'

has finally driven me lo wr'

Would you please de-bug
your word processor and t

"

that 'independant' is spel

dependent.

H Faidesden

I Manor Court

Breaswn
Derby

Help and
information

resurrect the former "Dragon
Dungeon" business. 1 would
iike to ask any of your readers

who may have been subscri-

bers to the Dungeon's "Dra-
gon's Teeth" magazine if they

would be interested in an at-

tempt to relorm as a (strictly

noncommercial) User Group.
I doubt that we would he

able to attempt anything as

comprehensive or elaborate as

the oiiginal, but I think thai it

could serve a useful purpose, if

only on a help and information

eKchange basis.

Even with Dragon Data's

lousy marketing methods, and
some of the worst software any
machine was ever cursed with,

the old D.32 still si

good general purpose machine
(as anyone who e\

rather than reviev

confirmi); the 6<

:oknov
If anyone is interested

trying lo get something st

ted, I'll be pleased to hi

from them. , . .all ideas, he

and suggestions welcome.

Paul Grade
6 Navarino R



MAKE GREATGAMES.
Create your own amazing games with

Galactics unique GAMES DESIGNER casset
for the unexpanded VIC 20, only £9.95

including post and packing
*No Programming experience Needed *

he GAMES DESIGNER you make your own machine code games.
YOU can design ail the Graphics, Screen layouts. Theme tunes, Explosion;

Sound effects. Player speed, Alien speed. Skill level. Personalised game
credits, Scoring values, Keys used, Number ol lives. Intelligence of aliens

— whals more no programming experience needed.

Also includes 3 sample games:-
KANGA, ZYON and KRAZY fwlAZE,

NOW AVAILABLE fHOM ALL LEADING BRANCHES OF

POPULARCOMPUTINGWEEKLY



This is no game
This could beyour reality

Is there life after guarantee?

With a GLOBEL no quibble guarantee* the answer is

YES!
Our warranty covers the holdtr ftir one year, all el

if necessary we will replace F.O.C. the whole comtiuiti.
No other company can ofler your computer Globe! protection. All repairs are undertaken within
qualiiied engiiieers.

Its within their computei including lU labour charges lod

workshop by fully

Don't play games! Send today for the GLOBEL no quibble guarantee
Dareyou afford not too???

For the price of a fjisl class software game you gel first class hardware protection from GLOBEL: The largeat home computer
maimenance company in the Llniled Kingdom.

CBM64
SPECTRUM 16K
SPECTRUM 48K
BBCB
VIC 20
ORIC
DRAGON 32K
ELECTRON
MTXSOO
ATARI 600XL
SINCLAIR QL

18.50

16.50
25.00

ro CLOBEL cxMHPum consultants

16.00
25.00

14.00
14.00

20.00
20.00

24.00

20.00

It ynir michlne li net sUIbiI

piMH Bnqulra lor price ol

IBirly conlnct it iddrBtt

OrtilBBhaM
01-S7tMlB

GLOBEL COMPUTER CONSULTANTS
CHARLES HOUSE, BRIDGE ROAD, SOUTHALL, MIDDX UB2 4BD. TEL: 01-571 4416



Ballooning
game you are Ihe pilot o( a balloon

Iwhich you must land on a moving landing

pad. This mighl seem slraighl forward

enough, but your' co-pllot Sam
drinking and as the game progi

driving gets

So can you land your balloon Mtore the

cops cop Sam (or drunken driving.

ight joystick you must guide

your balloon down tor a safe landing. It you

overshoot, p
your weight so you rise again, only to drop

at a certain height again.

Piere are four levels to complete and

after level 4 you start at

quickest

printed on the screen along

POPUUVR COMPUTING WEEKLY
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Setting the standards
David Kelly talks to Tostiiba 's Cfiris Greet, founder of

the UKMSX Working Group

\hihen the worlds largest

VV companies club logelhe m support

ot a pamcular design slandarc hen every-

one nas lo sn up and take no
So rl is wilh home compute: . and tvlSX.

MSX Is iniended by its Japanese suppot-

first home
computerdestgn standard, an( they will be
pulling a Hmsiderable eftort i lo trying lo

achie«e tfieii goal, "mere will

lage of funds going Into tlie pi n. Just one
of the eight companies invoived — Toshi-

E7,100m, Their

UK companies tike Sind;

the Japanese companies are not computer

specjafisls and they have turned to the US
company Microsoft for their MSX design.

Every MSX micro uses the same inter-

nal cireuHry and, as a result, software and

peripherals produced for one machine will

Obviously, any standard has its pro-

blems. Having lo maintain software
compatability across a range of machines
means there is little scope tor change or

future development.

But a standard does offer any computer

user one fundamental advaniage. There is

IX) longer the problem of having to rely on
one company to produce software and pe-

ripherals— all the MSX companies will be
in competition with each other and MSX
owners will be free to pick and choose their

pehpherals and software from any of the

MSX manufacturers.

The system first went on sale in Japan in

October last year. Thirteen Japanese
companies now hold MSX licences', and

MSX machines account for around 30 per

cent of Japanese computer sales.

In many cases the MSX companies may
sell more than one version of their rna-

chine. Toshiba, for example, sells two mo-
dels — a 16K and a 64K model — both

available in a choice ot colours — "violent

red or bearable black" according to Chns
Greet. Chris Creel, Toshiba's UK product

manager, is the man who set up the British

MSX Working Group with the idea of brin-

ging all the MSX manufacturers together to

help co-ordinate the MSX launch in fhts

country and encourage software develop-

ment for the system.

"Wa want MSX to tiecome a worifl stan-

dard in computers — like VHS In video."

'le says. Any company can manufacture

in MSX machine providing il has an MSX
cence. There is a licence fee and a

:ommi[ment to meet the standard. There

ran't be an equivalent ot ZXB1 , or for that

natter Spectrum, cut-price MSX ma-
ihines There is a certain minimum specifi-

12

"The hardware of

be basically the same — ottiereiise MSX
would not be standard ~ but the idea is

that companies will otter some things oul-

slde and in addition to the spec, II filings

go the same way as in Japan, Sanyo will

offer its MSX micro wilh a built-in lighl pen.

Yamaha, if it joins the UK MSX group, will

sell Its music keytward and synthesiser.

"One of the rules of MSX is that any
pshpheral which carries the MSX logo will

have to be compatble with all of the MSX
machines. Anyone wtvo buys a Toshiba
disc unit, for example, can use it with any
MSX machine,

"Toshiba, like the other Japanese elec-

tronics companies has been considering

entering the home computer market for a
number ot years. MSX has given us that

opportunity." says Chris, "We started to

research the British market al the end of

lasl year after MSX had been launched in

Japan and then we reassessed ils poten-

tial again in January when we set up the

British MSX Wortdng Group."

Software is just as important lo the suc-

cess of a machine as the hardware, "Whe-
reas we are expert al pnDducIng consumer
electronics, we have no expertise of soft-

ware al all. It was essential that we were
able lo gel the established software ma-
chine working for us in the UK — that was
the reason tor setting up the MSX Working

The main aim of the Working Group is lo

establish MSX as the home computer

standard. The group is made up of mem-
bers from all the companies who have si-

gned an MSX licence for the UK. Currently

there are eight members— including Tos-

hiba, JVC. Sanyo, Sony, Fujitsu and Ca-
non with a number of other companies on
the point of joining some of which are UK
companies. "Since our hope Is to establish

MSX as the home computer standard for

We UK, that lends to suggest ihal some
existing manufacturers will join our camp.

"T>ie biggest problem wilh any standard

IS obsolescence. There are lots of upward
progressions In technology which can, and
will, be taken," says Chris. "And software

will remain upwardly compalible. Anyone
writing a big program for any manufacturer

like Commodore must be wondering if it

will still be possible lo sell that program In

two year's lime. If it is written lor MSX the

such a rigid

the design can be upgraded wi-

ning compatibilily. MSX's in

Nishi of Microsoft, Japan has

an eventual up-grade path to the 16-b

8088/8086 family ot microprocessors. I

quite difficult to see hoi

llity a
tten f<

1. Chris,

^ for 11

still b< at product."

! present Z60 MSX

mani: "MSX is not a one-day or one-year

wonder— there is a fulure.

"I can'l find anyone who doesn't gain by
MSX. With continuing compatabilily It is

obvious that software writers will concen-
Irate rnore and produce more sophislica-

ted programs, knowing ihat iheir preigrams

will have long lile. Also, the possibility of a

world mail(et musi figure prominently in

any author's mind." Chris is convinced that

the quality of the software that is now
being produced tor MSX by British sof-

tware houses will surpnse a good many of

MSX's critics.

"It you compare the specifications of

MSX and the Spectrum then MSX with its

Tl video processor chip oHenng hardware

sprites has Ihe possibility of more sophisti-

cated programming. Obviously, initially in

September we will see copies ol succes-

sful titles on Ihe Spectrum and Commo-
dore. But I would also expect to see a

quirAly grovuing number of entirely new
titles which bring out the special facilities of

the MSX machines.

So what Is Toshiba planning tor MSX?
The company will launch a version ot its

HX-10 machine currenlly on sale in Japan.

Only the 64K machine will come over —
the 16K will be left back home. MSX will

nol be cheap. The MK version will not be

the most competitively priced micro on the

market. Toshiba's machine will come in

somewhere just under E300. A range of

peripherals will be offered at launch to ac-

company the machine. It is in the area ol

peripherals thai MSX will really come into

its own — the music synlhesisers, robots,

hi-fi controllers, video recorder sub-tilling

Toshiba will offer an MSX disc drive, a

dot-matrix prinler, joysticks, and pnDbably

a printer/plotter. To lollow will be a music

keytKjard and a robot.

"Toshiba are currently market leaders

wilh MSX in Japan ~ this in one of Ihe

reasons we are likely lo be more advanced

with our plans lor MSX In the UK."

POPUUVR COMPUTING WEEKLV



The Key To Success!
Now, with the new Stonechip Speclrum Keyboarb, the user has no worry of damaging iha Spectrum
itself as improved designing enables it lo fit ihe case perfectly.

Assembling the esse is simple as it consists of two halves, the top half containing the keyboard, with
a small printed circuit board, attached by ribbon cable, plugging into the rear of the Spectrum. The
lower half fits precisely around Ihe Spectrum, thus preventing any lisk of damaging through

removal from

THE MAIN FEATURES OF THE KEYBOARD ARE:
n No modifications to Spectrum necessary as it i

a Full-lenglh space bar.

D Built-in 'Echo' amplifier and tape interface,

D RESET keys remove the need to disconnect power supply lead
a Single key 'DELfTE'.

a Single key 'Extended Mode' selection {ie one key replaces the CAPS SHIFT and SYMBOL SHIFT
function ),

D Fully compatible with Interface 1 and most perlpher

ELECTRDNICSn
ID

DDD
Stonechip ElBcIronicB, Unit 9, The Brook Industrial Estate,
Deadbrook Lane, Atdershot. Hants, Telephone: (0252) 333361

£59-95

DndbtookUm.WiK

pifjjtforwafomem« following pftiducti.
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Carnmodore E4 Sound t Commodore M Exposed. A

MtnplelB ani conpretensire

all of Hie SQphisticaled sound guide thai cleaily eipl:

'

& giaphrcs capabilities of the function of your t^mmodDie

Cnnimadnro E4 Eames Book.

Teach mur Cemmodoie S4 eve^

nicli in the Iwok. 30 Bragraras

ranging fiom nsiwshsllerin;

euejy wnsr tvishing to develop Commodofo fifl— by eiplaininj (ram BASIC to Machine (jnguage. space Eames t

theirowripraeramniini skills. An ttiefeatures.involvinByouin Includes full (fetalis on afluanred adventures "ForaCommoiloiBH
essential source book hlr both the design and coding of a real pRigramniiiif;. graphics and games entnusiasi, this is a

BBC and Electron. application and by providins the sound. must."— Personal Compuler

necessary general purpose News.

machine oode routines

Advanced Spectrum FDRIH

With the growing popularity of

language, otheithan BASIC Ate

FORTIf in particular, there is reaJ

need for intormatioo on how to

use ttwse languages. This Iwoii

does not attempt to teach FORnt

but pruvides the advanced

programmer wrth an in-depth



MelliDurne Hau» Publishers

131TnlalE]rlla«d

Greenwich, London SEia

Spectrum Microdrtne. In Itiis SupercliaigB Your Speclrum. Spectrmn Hacliine Languase
bottkDr Ian Ijjjan Bives a Extend your SiDectrumwitli ready For The Absoluie Beginner. A 'no

deiailed aplanatior of ttie made Machine Langiiagf lareon' inlroCucfion tc Spectrum
Spectrum Micradriire— how it routines. Now Hitboiit an» Machine Language "Oneolltie
Bwks. its capabilities from BASIC additional effort you can best I have seen. "— Popular

and Machine language and the overcome the limitations ol BASIC Computing Weekly. "Very

networtirng and RS23! — fastei ptogtams, more readable and eiisllent val "

possibilities.



At £9 99 our games were a bargain. .

.

Ai £0 V*; mey re a STEAL !

!

COMPIETE THE ARCADE GAME r-RstTTt
~

rVll" THt tft'^
SOLVE THE ADVENTURE



mrWMm
The wobble

factor

DrS;S-?;;"rr

make ii available lolhct
capped. The dans
conlrollcd by five k

ll isalwo-pla^ergamc. You
lire offered Ibrec variations:

501, Round Ihe Board and

Crkkei. Brief instriiciions ex-

plain Ihc inlricacies of each. A
good rcprEseniaiion ofa board
is drawn. You manoeuvre ihe

dart to Ihe ri^I 5pol and fire.

hm l[ isn't thai simple: each
dan has a wabble faclor Ihul

makes it very tricky to control.

This "three pints down" effect

may add realism for some and
it is the making of the game.

Scoring is accurate and there

you hit metal or miss and a

fanfare when you win. ll gives

you much of (he game's fun,

but none of (he friendly atnrns-

phete of your local.

Dave and Jbd Waltoson
PrOEram Dans Price £5.70 Mi-
roBBCl'K(0 2)Supplier

MRM S 17 Cross
C es R G msby, S.

H mbe d DNT4 40H.

Aggresive
dinosaurs

a;;,.

levels depicting stages of Uic

evolution of life on Earth.

Starting from a singL- mole cute

you develop througli liititms

aquatic forms of life, [hrough

primitive mammal. To pro-

gress through the gumc you
have to collect survival points

by achieving various goals
which you are set, lor example
designing a good fish! At each
stage of the game you must

mates or aggressive di

Falling prey to any of these

lose you points. If your pi

total falls to ;eio you join

dodo and become cstincl.

The game is certainly origi-

niil with plenty of explanatory

Richard Coriield
Program In ihe Beginmng
Price £6.yo Micro Commodore
M Supplier Mosaic. John Wi-
ley and Sons. Bafrms Lane.
Chichester, Susse*.

Daffy ducks

. 1

ney, playing an arcade game
called Carnival. It was a fairly

simple game, consisting of not

much more than a fairground

shooting gallery. But. for all

its simplicity, it was extraordi-

narily addictive. I'hcre have

been many attempts to emu-
late this urcade ori^nal. but

that great games ma-

able to

:- the A
a worthy

Finally Eclipse, writing

the Spedrum. have finally i

naged to translate the gam<

the home micro. The formii

y easy to grasp: your li

/c to and fro above. Each

; one of these objects is hit

,

isappears to the sound of a

Magic
mustiroom

Ivti

n Mad
Monty from Screenplay

rialion on Ihe caterpillar ar

cade games
The object is (o steer a snake

within a walled garden to

gobble up frogs The snake

grows longtr with each succes-

sful conquLSl but is fatally

wounded cilber by hitting a

garden wall or bv crossing lis

own tail To mi\e things

spawns a poisonous toadstool

A succulent mouse appears

from lirae lo time, as does the

odd magic mushroom which

counleracLs toadstool poison.

The game has five speeds

and is controlled by the use of

the four arrow keys. In action,

I found Level 2 to be easier to

start on than Level 1 and that

hck. All the frogs have to be

eaten from the garden before

progressing to another screen

i IIId this is exceedingly di flicult.

I'he graphics and sound are

clang. After clearing

n of the ducks, rab-

*• on, a dancing Bi

same features as in the arcade

veriion — the daffy ducks

that, if you ignore them foi

long, will eventually s.

down and gobble up your pre-

cious bullets, and the revolving

clay pipes. Also present is the

bonus box, and the extra bul

knocking out ibe word B-O-N-

U-S.
And, ingly for

twiddles aivav while you pki

.idsoluiely essential lo the" full

enjo)mcni of this program.
Jus! tiy artd tear yourself away

Tony Bridge
Program Carnival Price £5.1)5

.Micro Spectrum Suppiiei
ELhpsc SoftwarL EMS (Hol-
dings) 11) Marshjlsca Road.
London !>EI IHL

irriiaiions The original prt)-

gram h is upp^renT)v been "top-

ped and tailed using some
cvtri,mcK crude Basic. A "hall

of fame facihty has been ad-

ded which IS displayed after

each 3 irv lel for a tedious ten

affect Ihe game itself, bi

found that it spoilt the feel of
pace and speed that an arcade

D Trueman
Program Mad Monty Price

f

£5.95 Micro Dragon 32 Sup-
[Jier Screenplay. 134 St Vincent
Street, Glasgow G2 5JU.



X gome ihc player is an "inler-

galHclic Cheese -snuffler" trap-

ped in a maze of corridors. The

cheeses as possible, which are

found in Ihc eorridon. and

ovoid being eater by Red Mea*

Some of the cheeses when
ciitcn turn Red Meanics into

harmless Blue Lj)onies which

are ediWe. but each of ihese.

wheii cinicn. is rcpluccd in the

by keeping Ihc 'F key depres-

sed. This looks very effective,

particularly with (he penpec-
ttve along a muin corridor.

The Mcanics are large and
loom in a suitably menacing
way particularly as they trundle

started). Occasionally, a a

Cheose-snufflers which add.

The inslruelion leadcl is wit-

ty and the whuie game is great

fun — for a while.

D Trueman
Program Reil Meanif Prict

i7.«5 Micro Dragon 32 Sup-

plkr Salamander. 17 Norfolk
Road. Brighton, Sussex.

Budding
astronomers

and The niher assorLei

thai make up and sum
Solar System

-

Written with ihc n<

.seems fairly comprehensive at

a beginner's level), although 1

passing reference to Halley's

Comet, ami some guidance

about where to find ill After

seeing the relative si?es of the

planets, a very passable de-

lows the recording of a working
copy for day to day use.

I'd definitely recommend
this program as a useful present

10 help get a budding astrono-

mer off the ground (if you see

Simon Springell

Program The Solar Svsieni

Price 0.5(1 Micro 4Sk Spec-

trum Supplier Eaglesoft, 66

James Street. Scarborough,
North Yorks.

Serious
utility

Here is a serious Uiiljly pro-

gram thai is a joy to use

anil represents one of the (re-

grettably) all too few jewels

of SpeciTum prograinining.

program

Version 2.1 of this pro-

gram has been maije possible

and necessary by the availabi-

lity of interface 1. the Miero-

dtive and an increasing num-
ber of parallel interfaces for

the Spectrum. One especially

useful feature is that you can

no* save up to 95K of assem-

bly language onto tape or Mi-

e (sa

programs of your owi

This they indeed d
problem is ihai the

'

programs are very

friendly, even to th(

putting (he first program you
need on cassette 3 and not

telling youl The 211 page ma-
nual is not helpful, and the final

product, ie. your customised
database program, it not very

flexible or useiul.

Specific grouses include the

lack of a Verify facility, essen-

databuse, the slow response to

key presscv aftcrsomeprompts
leaving you slabbing ai the

keys and likely to miss the next

prompt allogelher. and the pri-

mitive Break protection: press

Break and Ihc program hangs
up.

. Program generaior I and Rr-

pon Prograrji Ceneraur do
work, bularcoutclassedby the

established database programs

Simon SpHngell

Pn^ram Piogrnm Generator

and Report Program Genera-

tor. Mm £9,95 Supplier Spec-

trum Visions, I Felgate Mews,
Studland Street, l.ondon W6.

find out how much

The author is by no
advanced programmi
gets the Spectrum to Uu <

is required using Sinclair

The origin;'' "- -

program w

machine code

abbreviated im
processor at tf

computer), and will then \

(the

of li-

the u

of t

like me, you entered Ihc world

of machine code computing by

hand assembling your pro-

grams you will find the Editor

Assembler takes a lot of Ihe

l(ifyt <eil)th

nion Monitor are loaded.

This program loaded easily,

seems bug free and did all il

claimed. What's more, pur-

chasers of the earlier version

can upgrade simply by sending

a mere £1,50 to Picturesque

I don't have room to extoll

all its virtues — I suggest you
buy it and find out for youself.

This is a good program, and
deserves a place in every se-

rious programmer's library.

Simon Spriogeil

Program EdiiorlAssembler -

Version 2.1 Price £7.50 Micro
Spectrum 'Ulk Supplier Pictu-

resque, fi Corkscrew Hill.

West Wickham, Kent.

popuijtRcoMPLrnNa weekly



Bone search

' call on [he player m lake

the game, and these make up
reityvariedassortmenl. Ho-
ver, H7iwe'jAfvj£fon« from

Inlerecptoc Micros Is certainly

the first I have seen where you
; 10 play Ihe role of the

~he monk, called Brother
Jeffrey (or BJ for short), has

hccn murdered by a Green
Demon.who has scattered BJ's

vorld. You have to guide

BJ though an underground
e in search of his hone^.

surprisingly, the subterra-

1 caverns are full ofhazards
giant spiders, serpents.

and also you replenish your
shields, which are depleted

Work out
the rules

ibule to Elgai but to the

'ar-time machine which pro-
uced almost unbreakable

no* expected of games for the
64 with good, smooth graphics,

and effective, ifundramalic use

Rkhsm Cotfield
Prograni Where's my Bones
Price £7 MIcTB Oimmodore 64
Supplier Interceptor Micros,
Lindon House, The Green.
Tadley. Hants.

rule being applied. The test is

to see if you can predict the
result every time. If you can.
then try Ihe next rule. There
are five different rules lo solve
and once you've worked them
all oul return your cassette with

MandBrainboxwillsendyoua

llie snag is thai you have to
keep a tally of cards accepted
and rejccled on paper — an

hackers. It ought to be possible

fora running list ofmoves to be
displayed — some chess pro-
grams manage it.

Enigma is different cnoguh
to intrigue. The fust rule was

and. ..well I haven't twigged

ENIGMA

:her you or the compu-
:e cards and each time

) tells you whether the

Spritely

characters

This program offers [he

chance to fill a gap in ihe

Spectrum's screen display faci-

games wri[ers. namely the ab-
sence of Spriles. Spriles arc

characters ihal can be easily

moved around the screen, pas-

sing through other objects —
and indeed one another.

Spearum Spritis gives you
Ihe opportunity to set up eight

sprites, each ofwhich isconlai-•
. 16' Ifi pixel square, ic

o have around, but I fe

exompie, or a collision detec-
tion system that would indicate

which two sprites had collided

fou :5 the ;

dard character. With ihe pro-

gram cassette you get a liny

booklet with simple instruc-

tions for setting up and using

[he sprites. These are straight-

forward, and i[ proved easy to

design a few shapes to use in a

Actually using the sprites is

not so easy: lo display or erase

each sprite requires four
pokes, together with a call lo a
short machine code routine
(saved automatically from Ihe

program lape when you save

your shapes).

Dedicated games writers will

find this program a useful help

rjlher than jusi that a collision

had occurred Perhaps a hiite

overpriced ai £7 9i bui north
having nevertheless if vou irt

unliog sour own .ircade type

games and finding the going
difficult

Simoa Springett
Program Speiirum Spnici
Price f7 9s Mkni Speclrum
Supplier ISP Marketing
Crown House lS6 Hmh
SlrtLl Godalmina htiiicv

Mission
Impossible

The impression I have
always had of interceptor

is one ofa company whidi sells

copies of best-selling games,
notably Manie Miner (with
their China Miner). This game
for the Spectrum from them
has yet lo convince me of their

originality. That said, though.

for the planet. Descriptions are

being boring (the yellow room
is just one ciample). Bui there

are a few graphic locaiions to

brighten things up a bil. This

brings out one good feature—

*hat vou ire supposed to do is

iort of map and collecting

'\parl from tht prose
acK Iher,

of the

unnLr-ally dci.Jaimcd

Like many adiLntuiLS iherc

For example on cntenng iht

F\amme ihu drm.)ur\' - rh"

compute!

I of 11

Itevid I.es

Program Messpgrf,„m Andru-
meda Price £5.51) Micro Spec-
trum Supphers Inierceplor Mi-
cros, Lindon House. The
Green, Tadley, Hants.
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lATESTNEWS

JUSIVE'NEWPI

Meet the penis o( refuse in

TRASHMAN - Commodore 64
£7.95
"Rie job may look easy but only you
know the hazards. Speeding cars,

cyclists, vicious dogs, over-reactrng

in the transport cafe or one loo

manyinlhepub! ATrashmanslot is

not an easy one. Discover just how
difficult for yourself in TRASHMAN
on tlie Commodore 64.

ESCAPE&3D TUNNEL-
Commodore 64 £7.95 each.
Follow the thrills!

What lies in the tunnel's depths?

Flying tiats, leaping loads, scurrying

rats, c raiding spiders and there may
be more... All appeanng live in the

dreaded 3D TUfJNEL
Meanwhile, in the male on the

estates, what horrors lurk In the

hedges? Where is the axe hidden?

What prehistoric terrors will trap

you? Can you survive the dinosaurs

and the pterodactyls? Rnd out In

ESCAPE If you dare! Available on the

Commodore 64,
,

GATECRASHER-BBC/
ELECTRON £6.95
An intoxicating game for the BBC
and ELECTRON.
Do you enjoy being killed by aliens'

Has your keyboard melted away
under the heavy artillefy? Do you
have nightmares of swooping
birdmen?
If so this IS the game for you ... i! has
none of these!

GATE CRASHER is a game of skill

and strategy that will test your mind
to Ihe limits. PLUS you will also have

the opportunity 10 WIN £200!

QED?? %

IVE'NEWPRC

ELECTRO-ART-Electron
£14.95
SonofBEEB-ART!
Create your own works of art with

thesimple to use. yet sophisticated

fealure-ricf; art tool which includes a
full rna chine code 'Patnf routine

allowing you to colour till any shape.
ELECTRO-ART is supplied tn a box
with 3 full instruction manual.

VELNOR-S LAIR - Oric 1/Atmos
£6.95
Battle the evil Wizard Velnor in the

caves of Mount Elic, VELNORS LAIR
is simply the most enjoyable

adveriture you will play on your

computer!

MINED Oirr For Bill the worm.

Oric l/Atmos £6.95
Following his success on the

SPECTRUM, ELECTRON. BBC, LVNX
and DRAGON, Bill the worm is now
appearing in MINED OUT on the

ORIC 1/ATMOS computers,

COMING SOON
ANT ATTACK- Commodore64
'£8.95

The outstanding Soft-Solid 3D
graphics ofthe breathtaking city of

Anlescher are now available on the
Commodore 5il. Battle Ihe giant ants
to save youf hero!

COMING SOON
FRED - Commodore 64 £7.95
Action beneath the pyramids!

Fearless Fred, the Intrepid

Archaeologist, searches the creepy
catacombs below Ihe torrid tomb of

Tooti

COMING SOON
GAMES 84 - Spectrum 48K
From Ihe advanced programming
project division of the SOFTWARE
STUDIOS - GAMES 84, an Olympiad

spectacularl



Art for art's sake

W2
E A Jackson, producesgraphics,

using Pmode 3, Ihe Diagan 32
a 4-colouf graphic capabilily

whici! is probably superior to most of Ihe
cuirenl range of e-bil micros. Yal, we
seldom see programs whicli exploit ttiis

capability. Dratr and Paini are powerful
commands, bul Itie effect is rattier like

painling wim a broad brush. Often, what wa
' bnnglrg out ttie tine

Forlunately, the graphic pages ai

mory mapped and to obtain tine de
can Poke graphic characters, direct

appropriate area ot screen Ram. We

1 2 pixels di

a shape 8 pixels wide
nd that 512 characters

I PmodeZ. resolution

:i to fill the screen we
B a massive 6144

looking to till the whole screen. For our
purpose It is sufficient to create small areas
of fine detail.

In the high resolution mode, the first page
of screen Ram normally starts at memory
location 1 536, However, it yeu have Disit

Drves fitted, you will find thai this location

has been moved 10 accomodate the Disk
Operating System and lf!e beginning of

screen Ram is now at location 3072.
It takes 32 byles ot memory to store the

Information necessary to control one line ot

the screen display. In Pmode 3, each byte
controls an area 3 pixels wide and 1 pixel

deep (8 > 32 = 256), The single byte at

locaBon 1536, theretore, consols the screen
display at positions (0,0) — (7,0), It we
consider this to be lour separate areas,
each 2 pixels wide and 1 pixel deep, we can
build up a character shape, jsmg any ot

four colours in each position.

Each memory location holds a value
betwean O and 255 and this value deter-

mines which colour appears in each posl-
•''- Values between and 255
_ ,. jssed in binary a

the colours

equivalents :-

Green^OO, yallow=01.

the following binary

If you are alarmed at the thought of having
to handle a multitude of binary f

'---

thefoiiowingtabJewill reduce
"

simple addition of four figu

ZeJUNE-4JULV19S4

using Pmode3on the Dragon 33
If we Po«e location 1536 with 255, (equlua-

lentto 192+48+12+3), the high resolution

display a red line, 8 pixels long

colours. If you change your mind later,

will have to re-oelcutate the values to be
Poke d.

Once the values have been calculated, it

is a simple matter to set up a series of Dala
statements to Poke the values direct to the

appropriate area of screen Ham. It you are

not convinced of the value of this method of

and t pixel deep, at position (0,0)— (7,0), If

we were to Poke location 1537, with thr
same value, the line would be displayed ai

position (8,0) — (TS,0). To produce a line

immediately below the first posiiion, we

creating User-Defined Graphics, enter th

example program to see what can b
achieved with |usl a little planning.

Program notes

>8 (153 +32],

Wo riling with a piece of squared paper
nri B set of (our coloured pencils, we can

iverydetailedgraphiccharactersand

required, use Gel and Put to move them
round the screen The point to bear in

linri Is fhjtt pach hiock of colour must be 2

pixel deep.

to design your graphicBefore you s

character, you
background cc

Display CORBECT ma

*s the bi

r. Normally, green pro-

St for tt laining

20 PEM HIGH RESOLUTION IjRftPHICS
33 REH FDR THE DRAGON 32
40 REM
5B REM BY E.A.JACKSCN
613 REM ^-ic*»«<*»»»««»«»«9,«««j(,i4(«,
70 DIM aci5::),z<32)
SB FOR 3=1TQ153;READ fl!B):NEXT B
90 PMaDE 3.1:PCL5I:SCREEN1,0
96 READ A
100 FOR B=1TD51:C=1556+(B»32!!P0KE C, A (B> : PDKECt
1,A(B+51) :PDKE C+2,A(B+1021;NEXT B
110 GETt0,0»-(23,Sl) ,Z,G
120 PCLS1:PUT aiB.70)-C133,l21J ,Z,PSET
13B GOTO 130
140 DATA 0-0.3, 15, 13,13,13^5, 5. 1,0, 0,2, 10, 41, 17a
,169,170,165,179,165,170,165,170,165,170,165 170
,90,95. 31, 15. 15, 15. 15, 15. 15. 15, 15, 15, IS. 15, IS, 15
.15,15, 15,1,15,63,60
150 DATA 48,252,255,255, 221, 85, 17, 85,85,85 116 a
4, 154,1 70, B5, 170, B5, 170, B5, 170, 85. 170,85, 170 B5
170,85, 170, 170, 255, 255. 255, 255, 255, 255,207, >ia-' 2
07, 26)7, 207, 207, 207, 207, 207. 207, 207, 207, 69, 207, 20

160 DATA 0,0,
,160,168,168,

,192, 192,172, 1'

40
CHECt;SUM=l B923

192, 192, 192, 192,64,64,0.0,0.0. 128
i8, 104, 168,104,168,104, 16B, 104,1 6B
2,208,192,192,192,192, 192, 192 1

9"'

'2,192,192,192,192,192,0,192,240,2



Spectrum

An element of truth
Guy Fullalove presents a chemistryprogram to identify

elements and their symbols

meiion from the carlrldaH

This program has been written tor a

or 48K 2X Spectrum with a microdri

can be used either as

relerence or as a test (or if

To enter the program first enter listing

one, which is the source file. This will crsata

a file on microdrive one callad "data" As it

starts with a CURS O, it will be invisible to a

Cat command (chapter 6, page 27),

type JVew and enter listing two; this

lain program. When you haue

t type Run 9000. This will Save and

Verify the program.

Finally, type New lollowed by LOAD
'"m";1 'Elements'' and the program will

Load and Run.
rnt symool

I dnricuJEy

- NEKT VBrtaBlo

f? Slif
PRINT t5

IIII
-TAB Pi

&a tiT e = INKeN-»

-isso roR rmi to i«
^o^s OPEN M*; '«; ijCHRj
aasiB i_ET .=iNT iRNr*»2.i

:

^lia J'OH »"3 TO t

3aao PtexT ». cf^osff a*.-

110 GO SUB URL a»»llBIB0
lae RON 20

1000 CL3 ; PRINT TRB 9:. "i
leap IMPUT "inpiii the «.»«

101S PRINT BT 10,1, "Lofldi

1020 OPEN a*.; "«"J 1; CMRS (

J030 FOR nsl.TO 104

H&N i

i'rjcxT n, oi-ose 1

lj55 CLS'V PRINT ''

1110 $RINT 'Nans o

1150 If INKEY*
ilea 1

--*
2000 (

£010 IMPt.IT

1090

RINT I
10

202« OPEN
204-0 iNPLff OA; n»7i*i ram
3050 IF a«=n» THEN CLOSE 1

^060 NE.XT n: CLOSE (It
£070 PBII-IT . ''Thert i£

hR 13;'"= = = = = = "

3010 PIM b»(lJ
JB20 INPUT "fl t ttJ t DI7 <

304.B INPUT "LEVi

-1*B0 JF 1 <>JINT
HEN ISO TO 3040
3060 LET Z-i»13

THEN LET J

-'- PflLi-iiE a""
3170 Oi.S . NE.XT n

;SI§ ESS? "ps.ft'„. 1 "flNf/'i'c..

y to cenlinoa": prlise RETURN
4040 FOR n=l TO iB
4050 INPUT "Uhat is tne
rr ' ' *nt tn) ) ;

" 7 " ; L
4060 IF (a$t" "J 1 TO =s»(nJ T
HEN LET Bcorc=scoi-e*ao: PRINT m
10,5; "Tbat «aE corre I ;flT 11,3
:E»(n.S;" = •;ii»(n)jHT 14, s; "PJ-es

-=orvsU" ""''"" PRUSE 0:

*e7iB PHJI-n- «T ±0.S;''T as wrp
ng";HT ii.,3;s«(nS ;' = r>9ln) ;flT
14,5; "Pr«»s. knu Key ^

ftaaa^cLl f next r,

*»9B PRIWT ;.'V(;i' act s. oi-e; "M"

iliS^'pRINT "I^%^t,5g

ftl-ffi- S.Cf

4aaS return"*
SBi0S!i CLEftR

30a« VERTFV »"»-;!; -'E GBenls-

S3 OPEW B4/"Bi"; 1;CHR»
SB FOR n=l TO 104
40 RRRC a»,t-*,caa
SB PRINT n4,; B«' t»' ran

'0 CLOSE 84
30 STOP

E.9
130 ORTfl Epron", -B-,
140 DHTfi -Carbon- .-C- ?.^150 PPITR -NJ ti-ogen"," ="150 DftTR D.^W9en",'D"
170 DRTR "Fluorine", "F" 10

20 a
190 DRTR ;;Sodiu»".."Na

1^ i;:.?*-3

POPliLAR COyPiniNQ WEB(LV



Spectrum
~-B& DfiTfi

I PRTO "Chn

370 DRTfl -'Copt
33a DHTH "Zini
39a D«TH ;;GflL

iI0 PflTfl "flrsi
laa DBTPI "SeL'

iCtt rftTB

"^BC">7S.6

rftTB
onrfl

;

> OfiT« '

) DHTfl '

! DRTfl
1 DATA
^ DRTfl

;

( P.flTB '

I DATA •

I E>«Tfl

hPifJUB","Ah

5S» r>flTft "Tunas
?-3e DfiTfl "Rhenn
34ei DRTfl Osoiui

O0B DSTfl

3Se DRTP

i80» DflTft '

leiB CHTP) '

iaS0 E>RTR ;

i0*B DflTfl
;

1B6B DBTP '

;; ; Ese .

:

PL[/S Clf/B

COMMODOHE G4 SOFTWARE

to PLUS CLUB, le York St, B

I sndosB cheque/p.o. for

£ payaUe to Plus Club

Please dsM my AccessiBardBycanl

PricBS appiy to UK only
We aim Id supoly HmBs by relum. Iiut

please allow 1 n days (or delivery.

28 JUNE-4JULY1984



...NOW AVAILABLE...

...NOW AVAILABLE...mm
POTENTIAL MILUONAIRES tB-
Video Vault International are now looking for "

additional quality games to market through their ^
international network, so if you're a talented ^

piDgrammer send your j
SPECTRUM- COMMODORE 64 - ARCADE GAMESa

in machine code (basic games considered)

SEND YOUR TAPES AND INSTRUCTIONS
(mark envelope confidential) TO US NOW 1

STRICTEST CONFIDENCE TO
THE SOFTWARE DEVEIOPMENT MANAGER;

&S

RICHARD SHEPHERD SOFTWARE 140 High Street West, Glossop. Derbyshire.
Telephone: Glossop 66555.

Kentech
HOLDERS OF THE U

Joystick and AccessorleE

A touch abcwe the rest p^v?^
iTftflNGE OF COMPUTER ACCESSORIES.

PoiUI HiuiriiK* Ftm • MtvEtr Ftm • FR^ TWO CIS DATA CAS

ALLitemsmslwkattimaaf soingtopreu. • GCKIDS despstc

Normal DeliveiY Time -7 Days.

ST OSWALDS ROAD TRADING ESTATE GLOUCESTER, GLl 2SU_

Telephone (0452) 415002 Telex 43914

KsybDsrd Ove^ays

hSwoelTslkeiB.B.C.

43S5
Graphic Pads BBC

CMEMVoiMSynlh
23n

Soft Covers (HighQu

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



BBC& Electron

Graphically filed
NeilBarnespresents a multi-purpose iacHityprogram
forBBCwith 1.2operatingsystem

i sophlslicaled File program
:] to make use of Mode 7 BBC
has many of the tealures found

to the main menu. Files can tie sorted im

alphabetical order and printed out on at

parallel printer. Printer dumps can t

am as user Iriendty and eiror trapped

ssible. Foiexample, ifyoulrytoprlnla

at does not exist you wrill be mtumed

The program will keep you inlormed ol

w (ites and complete

sequence of letters you choose even
embedded in a longer string, eg. Fred V

found from John Fred Smith arid si

There are Viaropbons which enaOle v

see part or all of the completed file. The
program Is well illustrated by Rem state-

ments so the general structure of tt

program should be fairly dear.

The main sections of tfie program aj

achieved by use of Procedures -
these and thair functions

wiH Mknv In part two next week.



BBC& Electron

BUD COMPUTERS
Special Offer on

ZXSPECTRUM

y
.»r :/

\ V



\}im

WT JUST A PRETTYjtFAGE!
Interface

^^^^^^^^^Wj^^S^^^gy
Quickshot

if Joystick!' 1 """::_;jS::r~r"""

1

Quickshot 4^^^
Joystick 11-^^^
an the teaiures o'^^^^K
'QuJckshotC ^^^ft
plus ^^H
• Improved ^^^H

grip ^^^H
• Trigger lire ^^^H

button ^^^^^^^^^
• hre ^^^^^^^^^^

^^V • Super positive «""— "-
^^V • stabilizing

Drns&im(AtcesaaaiclayrarONo

^^^V • liru buttons 1^^^B . AH l..,H

^^^9-Cj .."" -_ .-^ji-yg^.^j

Bt^ 1j_riTraiTT5 k'

Im opeci^uufi CcHMfclicK



1

PWIilfflF
... mm
W^&KmKFf

WM SRI IAIN'S MOST

COMES AMOST
NG COMPUTER GAME

^j^ THEGAME THAT GUARANTEES SLEEPLESS^*^l!^

AVAILABLEFROM ]t',o\
ALL PODD COMPUTER i V
GAMES STOCKISTS INCLUDING / <S.\
THE VIDEO PAWCE / ^-J-" ^
lOQ OXFORD STREET LONDONWI ^^

DISTRIBUTED BY

PALACE VIRGIN GOLO

LONDON FTOTNL

TELEPHONE U 1-539 6566



A RARE OPPORTUNITY TO BECOME A
PROGRAMMER FOR A LEADING

SOFTWARE HOUSE

PRflRRAMMFRQ
PRfinRAMn/IPRQ
PROGRAMMERS
REQUIRED FOR COMMODORE 64 AND

ANY Z80 BASED MACHINES
PROGRAMMERS MUST HAVE AN

EXCELLENT COMMAND OF MACHINE CODE
AND IT IS ESSENTIAL THAT YOU ARE
AWARE OF THE IMPORTANCE OF GOOD

GRAPHICS

IN THE FIRST INSTANCE WRITE ENCLOSING A SMALL
SAMPLE OF YOUR STANDARD OF PROGRAMMING

TO.- SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT MANAGER
ANIROG SOFTWARE LTD.

29 WEST HILL

DARTFORD
KENT

2SJUNE-4JULY1M4
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The QL Page

The QL philosophy
manutaclured, released in

Andy Pennell takes a look at the QL Parallel Printer

Interface from Miracle Systems

As the OL regrellably only has a serial

interface tor printers, (he release at 3

parallel interface from Miracle Systems
would seem lobe very useful. It consists ol

uhite t)OK with a cable that plugs

lal Port 1 on the QL, and a

a type plug tor the printer. As It Is a

hardware-only device, it requires no soft-

ware and should, in theory, be 100%
compatit>le with any Centronics printer.

The supplied instructions are brief, not

even mentioning the device name that

should be used. To use from BASIC, a

sam must frst tie opened, with some-

ig like open#3. ser 1. For printout or

ings the normal commands are used, but

h #3 inserted: eg. Prim * 3. The first

srtace supplied tor review, a prodjclion

^ice, didn't work at all well. When
producing listings, characters were missed

n dumps were hopelsss

After contacting Miracle Systems, a 'design

change' was made, and a revised interlace

supplied.

was a great improvement, and

) very successfully. It handled Print.

inn\ outs irom Ouill. and even the

Wow ft is vrorking. though. It is very neat,

requires no power supply, is easy to use,

and is reasonably priced. Anyone else who
high-res screendumps from Ease/. Evan at first received a faulty interface can appa-
96iXlbaudprintoutsfromlhes6rtalconnec- refltly now gel a rapid replacement.
lion to the printer Interface makes things Device: QSP Parallei Printer Interface
slow, but that is not Miracle's fault. A Micro: QL
generous ihree metres ot cable is included Price: E49.00
with the device. Supplier: luliiacle Systems. 6 Armilage

Tliis interface seems to follow the QL Way. Kings Hedges. Cambridge CB4 2IJE.

philosophy, by being first
—'—'—

'
"— '"^

GOLD CREST MAIL ORDERS
9 WINCHESTER ST. ONLY

TOP-SAVINGSLONDON W.3

Kmea. P«m, Htnlv AKicli. iA

TMKinTruWIt- - '
--

Troutils, CybaneiM R

IHWIIyHR.P.EE.gSoAp.

. tiM. NIghi Oanrm H

95 o.n.p. ES.90, nigm Sm

17 Flight Patli, Cyliotian f

P. C&DO. Odyiuy Ft. I

IV ANO CONTACTBEMENTlQNEDASBeFORE.

^Tcommodore
A TYPICAL COMMODORE 64 OWNER WAITING

FOR A PROGRAM TO LOAD

Z^^ NOT ANY MORE
^ RIPSPEED

IS HERE!!!

zeJUNE-4JULY19e4



Commodore 64

An edited version
Simon Wallace demonstrates a cassette-based word processor

& that III

Anyone who has a Commodare 64 ana a
Prinler can use this cassette-tape ba-

sed word processor. The syslem is no toy

—
it has all the basic lacililies required for

word processing. It was designed lo work

efliciendy, bul lo be comparatively easy ro

use and to understand. The following

paragaptis examine the requii^ments of a

word processing system, the design criteria

employed, Ihe implementation of the sys-

tem and how to use the PCW-C64-WP.

Word Processing

Any word processor is in reality a micro-

computer, otien mth less technical capabi-

lity than your Commoffore 64. It runs a

single program to store data typed on the

keyboard and print i1 out on request. The

program will be enormously complex to

deaJ with the dozens of specialised require-

ments of word processing. The micro-

oimputer will often have special hanJware

features such as a high-quality printer,

specially-latjalled keys and aTV screen the

same 'A4' shape as a normal business

The most important (unction of a word

processor is text editing. The user must be

able to juggle the words In any manner

desired. The method employed is known as

a screen editor. With this any item shown
on ttie screen can be changed. Extra Ie)d

can be inserted or unwanted text deleted.

This is in conltast 10 Ihe lirw editor sucti as

the Basic program editor of the Commo-

deleled or changed a line at a lime.

The standard paper is about 80 char-

acters wide, but there is otten a need to

produce wider documents. Some editors

can scroll sideways so thata longer 11ne can

be accessed. The same idea can be used

lo scroll up ar he screen, giving

:n 10 edit. In tact,

e lire it the

operatofhadload|ustallthefollowingti

only part of a line is added. All word

processors have features to reformat the

text to any given width and margin. Format

routines may Include columns and other

special layouts. Usually special symbols

3 tor headings. Character set features

]y Include spedal symboCs such as
ion CH common graphic

s important tcThis Is all very well, b

mind th jfthe

marked by inverted commas if leading

spaces or punctuation are present. This Is

done automatically by the pnjgram. Secon-
dly, Commodore 64 Basic can not be made
infallible or break-proot. The system can be
broken by the Run S/cp key, or by typing

invalid characters on the screen. (Never
use double Inverted commas in your text!)

There is a way lo restart the program
williout losing your data, but it is unsatisfac-

tory thai Basic does not permit the program

Some machines connect to ;

variety ot printers such as laser pnniers,

microfiche and typesetters. Often a wordi

processor is connected to a communica-

tions network whlcti offers many dlfficutl

forms of output ir^cluding output to another
machine's SCTeen (electronic mail). How-
ever, tfie tywcal machine has only its own

printer attached. Usually this will be a

high-quatlty printer of the daisy-wheel lype,

which IS limited to staniian3 character sets.

There are other aspects ot a word
processing system than editing and prin-

ting. Facilities are provided to store and
retrieve data. File maintenance software

will take security copies and keep indices.

Some manufacturers also otter spelling

rfieckers to highlighl words not In the

vocabulary, Arother common feature Is lo

produce standard letters given a list ol the

variable data; for example, a list of names
and addresses. Finally. Ihe most complex

refinement offered iDy some systems is to

do all the above lor several screens sharing

the samie printers and other hardware

Design of the PCW-C64-WP

Thisi

entirely coded in Basic, By doing so, the

program is quick to implement, easy to

understand and simple to extend. Howe-
ver, there are two major drawbacks. Firstly.

Basic is relatively slow, so it is necessary to

use whole line input and output to the

Bien offers the menu, folkiwed by which-

ever opbon is selected. This sequence ot

menu then op
Finish option is selected. The program
loads and saves 3ala files on cassette tape.

(You may wish 1 make your first change to

the system so that it will also handle disc
files.) These <o jnes can handle all or part

of the data. The save routine can also read

The print routine prints lo a prinler on
C*iannel4or5, OrlotlwTVsCJeen, The TV
option permits the user to view the finished

layout without printing. All or part of the data

may be printed, and several layout options

are available. A starxlard rriargln can be
added to each line, and each line can be
numbered. This latter feature is useful in

selecting which line numbers are required

tor editing, pari printing or part saving. A
page length can be given which dictates

how many lines to print continuously, A
page gap is then sj^ecified to control how
many blank lines to pnni tietween pages.

Alternatively, the program will pause while

the paper Is lined up manually, Spedal piint

control characters are available to start a
je ( t ) and lo indicate a blank line

najor part of the program is the

m editor. The design is similar to most
in editors on mainframe computers,

jser specities where lo stari In the file

(W.

Other features ot the editor will relate to

pnnting. Speciai symbols are used to select

*irv«™.= ol the printer. These control

i will affect line spacing, starting a
it options, A

I

iW>.i
I

Isisg J ksi
I

\m\ Is^t J \m
|

|g^ |
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Commodore 64
and r>ow much dala to show on Ihe screen.

This data Is charged using the keytx>ard,

Including the Insert and Dstele keys. Logi-""
"ieuptaSOcharaoterswhlchis

pn the sc

line editor, the computer ramerrbers which
lines are linked in this way. When the text is

as required, the F1 key Is used to finish the

edit. If the edit is not atjorted, whatever Is

now on the screen replaces the lines

original iy displayed.

Special functions are available to assist

in the addition or deletion of text. Tile F3
function will rsfom^at the text to a given

width, allowing (or any additional margin
required. (Note that new page and blanR

line characters are not aftected.)'v5causes
an additional blank line to be available at

the current position of the cursor, F6
deletes a line from the screen at the current

cursor position, F7movea the cursor to the

start of the next logical line without ending
the current line. The Relum key is used at

the end of a line. Ilwlil terminate tfie line at

that point, disregarding any subsequent

Next week, we will take a more detailed

look at how to use the PCW-C64-WP.

Operator's Notes



HIMPf MiC^L
BMWPm

Quality ZX SPECTRUM* Software
HISOFT PASCAL 4T

HISOFT DEVPAC 3

Walters Computer Systems Ltd.

Home and Business

Computer Specialists

require:

I enrhus s staff w ited >n

mg and y<> dhead

Barker.^ of KL-n^iryion. 63-67 Kensington Higti Streei W8.
As a minimum vou would need MdtKs and English, but people

v-'ith ti proven background in tomputers will be considered.

Please apply in the firM instance to:

The Personnel Manager

Barkers of Ketismgton

65.67 Kensington High Street WS.

UIDC SPECTRUMn IrfCSOFTWARE
CHOOSE FROM OUR VASTRANGE

ogrgms(ortHeZXSPECTHUM.AHnriea«ilh1hecOi
iBF!. Whalher you p:elei la ZAP aliBna, gel loi

e. EDUCATE yourcniidian.CALCLILATetti

tapes fon you to hire.

fastservice

"°'
loweW'pricbs

faLJLII

IMONAL S

SOFTWARE
LIBRARY

MEMBERSHIPand I

^—

,

A T.V. MONITOR FOHTHE PRICE OF AGAME?
WITH THE NEW HICRODELERIUM

MONITOR INTERFACE

YES!!!
Simply connect monitor interface lovideoinsockel of yojr

video rsoordBt, corned video recorder to T.V

YOU NOW HAVE A COMPOSITE
VIDEOMONITOR

Flicl(8r free display.

No Ghosting orDrifl.

Will also enable you to record programs, games etc. to

vJdeolapeforialeranalysiso^dBmonstraiior. Study your

gameplaying technique.

PRICE ONLY El 4.95 inc. VAT, postage etc.

Microdrlveconipalible, Has ils own expansion slot. Supports

Hequi Bs BNC socket as video in socket on recorder. See
Below. J.

((.)) CHEQUES.POSTALOROIRSPAVABLETO: /^
"Ji.

HHCRODELfDIUMLTD. ^^^

ACCESSmAROAYCARDORDERS BEING TAK6N)V01VonHUHNHAM 11

DEuenEmwmss welcome

S^DUSAC0PVOPVOU.P.Cg^>^-^«^™S..™..E,SS..>VHATWE
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Open Forum
Open Forvm Is for you to public your programs and Ideas. Take care
that the listings you send in are all bug-fr«e. Your documentation should
start «rith a general description of the program and what ft does and then
give some detail ol how the program )b constructed.

Spectra

on BBC
Welcome to Spectra. This program draws
a plane! and Itien wth animated graphics

SpWal prDcedLfD tor ITig

fl PE1 * *#«****» ^^^SfStsS-itt^f**** f^ E^

PK PF r^fi

2Se>,.RND< i0£:?>

3S1 ST'EP 2

s;Sfr<,.C';SC^>*R:<;

Spscfra
by N Etheridge

2ajUNE-4JULYia



Open Forum
Psychiatrist

on Spectrum

This progiam simjlates human intetligence

t>V giving reasonable replies 1o questions

and phrases Ihe user types in. Shorter

inputs generaity gel more rewarding res- have il attached. If you don't have one i in

ponses and will be analysed more quickly. tOOOonwardscan be omitted and iine 1

Belore running Itie program ensure Caps should be removed. Change 175 Golo 10.

Lock is on as the program ignores lower The program works by slicing the inputted

case Hutnes, question into single words then comparing
ThisprogramusesCurrah MicroSpeech these words with set ones held in i'

'

and will give a crude spoken answer it you statements.

S BORDER B: PfiPEfi 0; INK 7: C 125 NEXT B
LS 130 IF NJi = "" THEN LET N«="DO VO

2 INPUT -SFEECH =1 . TEXT =8 ^ WHNT TO "
:Tt 131 Ji.ET UU=0

„3 LET 5PE=B: IF TJ="1" THEN 1_ J.jS ie D¥<>"" BND eit = "- OR D'ET 5PE =1 ' OND NEG= 1 THEN LET NS ="Da YOUIB INPLrr B*.- LET P9=Rtf' '• SHY./' +D« + ",- "
11 LET 5 = 1 136 RESTORE 35: FI3R B = l TD 5- R12 IF flS = - THEN GO TO IB EHD 8»,C*i LET B*=BS(S TO 1

13 IF R$<LEN RS-IJ =?•• THEN LE 137 IF R*{S TO ES+LEN BS-l RNDT H$=R«( TO LEN a*-13 *' • S+LCN BC-KLEN RS> 1 ^B« THEN LET1* IF LEN HKA THEN LET R*=RH- UU=UW+-1; IF UU>2 THEN LETT R»=RHTO S-l+LEN B») : GO TD 150
IS LET R* = "": LET DS=-"; LtT O 138 NEXT B: LET S=S<-1- IF S(LEM

* =": Ler R* = ""; LET 51 = 1: LET D R* THEN GO TO 136
=0: LET NEGcP: LET N»="- 150 LET XS = --UHV •4N«+R« + - •+(US20 FOR H =l TO LEN H«; IF H* (H» BND R$ (LEN RS-LEN U» TD LEN R«-^^.. .. THEN NEXT B: GO TD 7S 1) t>U«)
as LET US=R)>(S1 TO fi-l» : LET S IBS IF Ot = "UHRT" OR Q* = "UHEN" T

1=R+(1 RND ROLEN R$) HEN RESTORE 95: FOR B =l TO INT (3a RESTORE 35: FOR B = l TO 5: H RND**) +1: RERD X«- NEXT B
ERD B$,C« 150 IF RS=RB THEN RESTORE 95: F

35 OHTR *YOU->-HE'',"+HE","VQU OR e =l TD INT tRND*43H: RERD XS+1" , YOU" , " tKV" ^ "YOUR" ,
' »YOUR : NEXT B

..f^.. j^g^ j-p j_gj^ X»<3a THEN LET Xt=X«
4-0 LET DD=C1 RND B¥ ( 1) =" *• ' J +8 :

*" * *
ET B$=B${2 TO ) "C TD 3e~LEN X«l
4-5 IF U*<>B* THEN NEXT B: GO T 165 IF R»=-" THEN LET X*="UHRT

O 55 RSDUT ME
AS IF U¥= ''YOU'' BND D=e THEN LE 166 IF X»(3a)<>'' THEN LET X« =
C»=-I- X»l TO 31)+" +X«(32 TO J
50 LET RS=RC'KCC+" ": LET" D=D+0 1S7 IF Spe=l THEN GO TO 1000NEXT H: GO TO 7S 170 LET SC=USR 35S2 : PRINT RT SS5 RESTORE B0 : FOR B^l TO 5. B 1,0; XS( TD 32)

ERD BS 171 IF LEN XS>32 THEN LET 5C=US
ee DRTR "NO".. "NOT".. "NEUER" . "DO R 3562: PRINT HT 2lj0;X«(33 TO '

"j"CRNT"' 175 IF &pe=e THEN GO TO 106B IF US<>B* THEN NEXT B: LET IBBe DRTR &«¥" , "S taa J
'

. "H" . (a.
R*=R*+U«-*" : NEXT H; GO TO 7S ) " , "URNT" ^ "

( Wh ) OH t "
, TO" , " CTT> (<70 LET NE6 = 1: LET N*=B¥+ " ": N UU ) ^ "HRUE'' , "ha W , UHY" . " luh) I iEXT H > . UHO", " (Wh) loUU) "^ "ME-,"* tee

75 RESTORE SB; FOR B =lTO 9; R " - " I " ^ " t i i 3 j YOU'' , "4 i£JUW> "
. KYERD B» ..

» ti i )
•

, YOUR", "u tor) ", "THRT",B0 DRTR "DOES". "DO" j "UHY" . "UHH (th) a (t t) "
, "SEE^ . 'S (es> "

, "WHEN"", UHEN" , "tJlLL^^, "CRN" ."COULD" ," " Iwhl eeO '
. "UILL" .

' Cwh ) i t l (. J "
. "Dl

.HOULD" NT","d [O0)n (H) ;"DO^',"d touu) "T85 IF R$t TO (LEN Bf RND LEN B OHN"."fcan"
:<LEN R«) ) =E« THEN LET RC=RS (LEN 1001 LET SS=1: LET Z* = "": FOR t. ^

B«+2 TO ); LET 0=1; LET 0«=B*: 1 TO LEN X*-l
lO TO IBS 1002 IF Xflii <>"^- THEN NEXT t:
90 NEXT B GO TO 11B0
SS DRTR UHY DO YOU URt-TT TO KN 1003 LET <*t=X*(&& TO ( t -1 RND tOU"+R*,"IM NOT TELLING YOU"^-lM 1 <LEN X»JJ: LET SS=Ct+l RND t+1RSKING THE QUESTIONS" , "CHRNGE TH LEN Xf)~ SUBJECT" 100* IF LEN W«=E THEN GO TO IB+B
96 DRTR CRRRY QN"j"OH I SEE", 1005 RESTORE 1000- FOR r = l TO ISUHY DDNT YOU "+R»,"I SEE" : READ a$,bS100 IF N*="NEUEH " THEN LET N*= 1010 IF uS<>aS THEN NEXT f- LET&ONT ' ZS=Z»*- +U5: GO TO IBAQ110 IF NEG =1 THEN GO TO 130 IBIS LET z» =z» + '' " +b»

ISe RESTORE 35: FOR 5 = 1 TO 5: R 10*0 NEXT I:

EHD B«,CS: LET BS=B5 (5 TD ) : IF 10*5 IF Spa=l THEN LET S%=Zt: FCTO (LEN B« RND LEN SflLEN R« R y =0 TO 2QB : NEXT U; GO TD 10
. . B» THEN LET D*=B«; LET R*=R*

(

LEN B$-»a TO I : GO TO 130

POPUUtfl COMPITTING WEEKLV



Open Forum

The Box

on BBC

Tliis program is tor any B8C compiler

Mode 7,

This program produces a

border around any number

he chafacler's colour and Uw boroer

can be sel up. Ttw demonstration

loubte lined shows tlw boxes overlapping and sepa-

charaders. rale.

10 REM MODE? BOX PROGRAM
20MODE7:VDU23;11,0;0;0;0
30 PH0CbOK(O,2, 149, 131,"R")
40 PRDCboK(5,9, 145, 134, "Box")
50 PRDCb0K(13, 16, 148, 133, "DEMONSTRRTIDN"

)

60 PR0Cbo«(lB,2, 151, 130, "By G.PfiRRlS">

70 GQTDTOSEND
80
go DEFPRDCbDX(X%, Y5t, C,C2, fi*)

100 n=LEN(0») +2: RESTORE 170
10 F0RR*=0TD7

130 IF R5t=3 6r'r%=4 then yDU31, X*, Y*+R:t, C, a, b, c, C2, 32:PRINTfi*; :VDUd,

e, f,giNEXTl40 VDU31, X%+1, YS+R%,C, a, b, c!PRINTSTRlNG*(n, CHR»d)

;

;VDUb, f , g

150 NeXT;ENDPROC
160
170 DRTfi 95,112.112,112,112,112,48
180 DfiTfi 106,95,112.112.112,48,53
190 DBTfl 106,106,32,32,32,53,53
200 DftTfi 141, 106, 106,C,32.53,53
210 DfiTR 141, 106, 106,C, 32,53,53
220 DflTO 106,106,32,32,32,53,53
230 DflTft 106,162,163,96,96,33,53 The Box
240 DfiTfi 162,163,163,96,96,96,33 by G Pams

Microradio

l review of Ifae Tandy TRS
SO Mottei 100 and [IS appUca-

1 have menlioned before the

AMT-1 communications inter-

face from ICS Electronics in

reference to the Commodore
series of computers. The

in, however, also be

RS232C inierfaces.

one such being on the Model

100. It is a simple enough job to

connect the Tandy lo the

AMT-1- It offeis, span from

the usual Radio Teletype, the

AmtOT system which is a fonn

2flJUME-4JULVieB4

AMT-1

of eutremely accurate radio

telew= *"' ''"°' checking

fadhties.

Amtor is a British system

first invented by J. P. Martinez

G3PLX. Once two sialions

using the system arc locked

together synchronously, then

the contact will remain ahnosi

efficient. Of couree you
Edll use Morse Code o
system, but that would b
to using a hammer to ci

hible set by another program

resident in the incredible Mo-
del 100. Cdled Telecom, this

computer can display on the

screen using the in-buill ASCII

codes that conlain all the cha-

racters available on your key-

board. Whatever you type, or

have contained in memory
files, can be transmiiled. This

eoiuniu could be transmitted in

a matter of seconds. Using the

Model 100 and the AMT-1,
very sophisticated and error-—'-

is pos-

The radio applications of the

Model 100 ^e in themselves

justiScation for getting the ma-

chine. Added to (hat are the

facilities and in-buill programs

thai make life so easy with the

machine as well as the RS232c

interface and paraOei printer

In fad. the combined cost of

the Mode! 100 and ihe AMT-1
is well below thai of mosi

United Stales, it somehow sce-

ned fitting,

Wiihihe Model lOO, which is

10 bigger than the size of this

magazine, one

cats worldwide and have the

facilities ofcomputers thai only

a few years ago filled whole

rooms, 1 can remember seeing

films when I was about ten

years old where the hero mere-

ly spoke into his wrislwatch in

order lo summon the space

cavalry. Now we are almost at

the point where we can take

such diings for granted. More

Ray Berry GW6JJN

liiiiB BiiintooeonipuiH enihwiasn

During Ihe review period. I

found the machine a great assei

in my radio shack and. since it



Open Forum

1 HEM tTflH BURET

5 REM M. TRUtlLOVE 1984

10 N=HND(4)

20 PMODE N: SCREEN N,K:PCLS K

30 FOR A=1 TO 255 STEP 10

40 FOR B=1 TO 255 STEP 10

50 LINE<127,90)-{A,B),PEET

60 NEXT B

70 NEXT A

SO GOTO 10

Startiurst

by Mark Twelove

ArcadeAvenue
Tip of the iceberg

1 look al' Ocean Sofrwart by

dodging polur bears .ind

pioves ridiculously easy il

wail al oni: liide of ihe v.

and lime youi dash carel

Feiigu Ihai reinforces Ihc rtpu-

tulion for grapliics ihul Ihe

company has. Of alllhcmyriac

fully a\

Eddie

(ing on Willi Ihe Ptiii;o gami
However, if you ire looking

do consider Ihis one, especially

if you have one of ihc many
joysEick opiions because this

will make all Ihe difference lo

[he pinyability.

ling release and deservedly so.

It Is without doubl the best

Q-Berl I have seen for Ihe

Spectrum (allhou^ Aulranuta's

Pi-Balled comes close). There

I explaining what

if the ! iSOf
il's e rm

the Speclm
dieulcd machines. The penguin

is ^low 10 respond compared to

IhespeedoFihe snow bees and.

ce there arc fewer places tt

inlhelir zeof

the machine, ii

hly hard to survive.

Like Mr Wimpy this game

unrelated [o the original arcade

II know, but lake my word

thai Ihe graphics are excellent,

the sound is good and the level

of difficully seems just right.

The big departure for Ocean
WHS thai (his game is in fact

licensed from R&R Software.

This obviously gfva the advan-

tage of Ocean's reputation and

miirkeling cloul to the smaller

company and a similar deal

seems to have been reached by

Vortex for the CBM 64 version

of the excellent Android 2.

The Hungarian company

iic,;i'Ju^g/er for Ocean, a game
that deservedly has received

many kudos for its originality.

Based on the old magic acl

where a demented refugee

from Pyrex spins dozens of

plates oa long wobbly slicks,

the quality of this game is

beyond question, Graphics and
music are superb and if, like

me. you found Ihe original

stage act mind numbingly dull

Juggler is almost like being

there yourscir with all the frus-

Iialion and addiction. My only

regret is that the plates do not

smash everywhere adding to

the chaos.

Recently released for the

Spectrum as well as the CBM
64. it will be interesting to see if

the version fur Ihe Sinclair

machine is as good. The won-
derful soundtrack added so

much to the Commodore

The final game I wi

for Ocean), il is a lAK game
(very rare for Ocean) and it is

an original game that is written

by one of Ocean's own pro-

grammers (gasp , , , taint), So

what's il like? Well, pretty

average really. It is a graphical-

ly unambitious grid game
rather reminiscent of Jeff Min-

ter without the loud whams!
and blamst It suffers from

being 16K but Ullimalc proved

ihallhatshouldnolslopagrea!

game being great, Traniver-

sion Is reasonably addictive

and worthy of several plays,

but is really nothing special.

So there we arc, I'm still

waiting lo gel a glimpse of

Giltigms Gold and Cavelon,

Ihe two latest releases. One
day Ocean will come up with an

original game, written by

themselves. Iha! is of the same
quality as their arcade copies.

It should be worth wailing for,

Tony Kendle

POPULAH COMPUnNGWEEKLY



TITANIC
-fhe-fiJventuxe/Sefini...

FOR 48K SPECTRUM

RSR Software Lid, 5 Russell Street, Gloucester GL1 1NE. Tel: 0452 502819

LQQK
GAMES PROGRAnraERS

You could be earning

£20.000 +
for your game!

whatever the machine

SO SENDTHEMTOUS
NOW!

Send tape and irstmctions to;

Ian Smart, Software Development Manager,

SPECTRUM
SOFTWARE CLUB!

'•^S^isssnh
Hire and Exchange gamesfrom ]us( SOp
BuyriawgartiesQtffie bestpossible d I scounts
Hundreds ana hudredsofgames to choose (lom
RagulorNewslettefwIindefallsofnswreleoseseta
Every new member gets a fSii BLANK CASSEnEI
AlllhebQnefitsoloiherclubs ofHALFTHE PRICE!

Original a supplied wllh owners permission
Send just E3 95 and we will rush vol your
lulemOershlpKllond.FreeCossatte:-
SPCCTRUM SOFTWARE CLUB, (pew),

287-291 High 3freel,Epplng,Esse«,CMli40A.

1
or send d stamp lorcotdloguej

SPECIALOFFERS

SPECTRUM 4BK...
SPECTRUM'CBt^W
SABERWULF

t 16H TO 48H UPGRADE
(Slatel£SJJ9^o^3)

l-argeFangeolZXBI hardwarsavailable S.A.E lore

HAVEN HARDWARE,
4 AstiOy Road. Ashby, Wortunglon. CumBriaCA1 4 <



Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner
Voodoo Castle 8/10: a very good Adven-
lure, realy gals Ihe brain and imaginalion

working— very hard, superb Scott Adams!
Advemuieland 7nO: I Ihink I'd enjoy it

I could get further, but whenever I

tee! a< witty

Lost in the forest

Now to some o[ your Istlsrs: Christopner

Rolland, from West Sussex, writes

about Inca Cure. Adventure B from Arljc,

"Dear Tony. I cannot get past Ihe talched

door to the Temple, I have tried everything,

but nothing will work. Please help!" When
conltonted tiy a lacked door, one of the

things that may work in an adventure,

apart from unlocking H with a key, Is to

Curse, you should have found something

in the first location (the Clearing). To find

this, and to use it, try (the Comer Code,

Stan at the second letter and read off eve-

ry other letter. At the end, return lo the lirsl

lellet and repeal the process.

ESAT/KHLI'APTLCEMfl,lVHEOSW»-'G)E»rUS

"Tony Bridge — HELP!! I desperately

need your advice on Madness and Mino-

taur tor the Dragon 32, as I am stuck on

the first floor looking for the elusive mush-

room, which you need to get the first

spell. Also, I can't gel the lamp lo light."

This is from Richard iveson of East

Vorlis. Well, Richard, this is an Adventure

that I haven't had the pleasure of playing

mysel', although some months ago there

was a flurry of interest in it from readers of

this column (see Vol 2 No 31, in wnich

Brian Cadge reviewed it— he didn't like it).

This might tie a clue to the problem with

the lamp:

Pirate Cove 10/10: BrilliantI DK>bie Dore
(age 12) Greater Manchester,

I agree with your rating of P/ra(e Cove,
Debhie, it is my favourite Scott Adams —
at the momenl! I have just started playing

this one and can't help you much {maybe
some kind person . . .), but as a nudge in

the right direction, try reading the map! To
gal through the cracit, you may find that

ItiG Medium will be able to help you, Ther

a reasonable

1 how you might gel it. Help

have you got the Idol, David? If you try

cleaning it, you may find It has some won-
derful properties that will help shed tight on

the darker comers of the Castle' And inci-

dentally, yes, Ihe Scott Adams book of

Hints Is available in the UK. It will cost you
about a fiver, and your local Alan.'

Mave tried just about everything b
notnmg works. If I am to encourage greater
participation In the club, " '

problems are solved w
time span."

I have to sympathise, Mr Christie, ad-
ventures can often be very annoying. How-
ever, the environment you describe, with

many people putting their heads together

to wrestle with a problem, will eventually
uncover Ihe solution. — I always find th

two heads are better than one in working
Ihrough an Adventure.

By now. you will have probably found
the solution lo the Narrow Cleft, t

'

anyone else at Ihe same place in thi;

intnguing program, all that needs
done (as you will find that your character
cannot go through the crack in person) is

to send someone else. Tills is or

solutions that Is so stunningly obvious
when pointed out lo you thiat you wonder
how you could have missed ilt— an
lent examole of the sort of problen

found in Knigtit's Quest
Finally, the first letter asking ab

Scotl Adams Is a name that surely

needs no inln^uction to readers of the

Corner. Several letters have reached The
Grand EH concerning the cartridge ver-

sions of the series for the Vic-20.

"Dear Tony, How do I enter the crack In

Voodoo Castte? In Adventuieiand, I can't

get past the throne mom. Help, please!

Pirate Cove has me stumped trying to get

the second treasure.

Commodore stockist should have it. It's

very useful in some cases, but will by no
means give you the whole solution to any

o1 the Adventures.

Mra C White writes fnDm Woking lo beg
for help In The Count. "This is our very first

Adventure and quite honestly, we've got

nowhere. Can you give us a lew clues?"

Scott Adams Adventures are a good
Mrs White, though they are

The Count, it would

Id find the

Count before he comes to get you! Start by

examining the Castle from the oulside. It

this doesn't haip, you might find some ob-

jects near the bed — if you find Ihs Crypl

after all this, there'll be sDmething there

that will point you to the Count's resting

Tuming from Scott Adams now, I recei-

ved a letter from Bnan Christie of BelJasI

some weeks ago. He runs an Adventure

Club in the local youth club, which has

adventure for the Memolech MTX 512. Il's'

from D R Brimmer of Chandler's Ford,

near Southampton, He is studi in Alice in

Wonderland, and he cannot get the war-

Tli is MrlBS 01 articles la designed for novice

and eiqMrierKed Advenlureis alike. Each

week Tony endfla will tie tooWng at dillBieol

Advenlures and aetviBinB you on tome of tha

problemE and pllfails you can eipsci W
encounlBr. So. if you hav* an AiJvenlurs you

want rsvieweO, or il you are stuck In an
a and eannol progrBSK any \unttm

Tony BridaB, Adwhnire Comeri

POPULAR COMPUnNQ WEEKLV



3D BATATTACK An all action, 3 dimensional

maze game where you gatherup blocks of gold, at the same

time pitting your wits against viaous vampire bats whose

only purpose in life is to locate, hunt and kill you,

4 levels of sicill, Al each level the game gets faster and

iplicated.andthevampires more dangerous.

CONQUEST Atactical game whchi

plaverswill find txjth challenging and rewarding

Mediterranean Europe is divided into grid squares. Your

aim, as Emperor, is to gain 1 00 squares ofterntory as quickly as

possible - at the same time dealing with BartMrian counter-

attacl<s. plagues, civil war and rival Emperors.

S levels of skill, plus a continuous 'Conquest' game where

all the difficulty levels arethrown in together.

r^i'xs

AFTERTHESE.
THE REST IS KIDS STUFF.

CheetnhSoft:5oftwe'r

Soffwdrenof ,

ALSO AVAILABLE by sending cheque or postal order tor C6.95 Id;

CHEtTAHSOFT ltd 24 HAY ST, LOHDOH ECl Tel:01 833- ii733
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For BBC Micro and Electron Users

Tor«ducotion

They turn micro users

into big operators.
Sunshine's great books for the BBC and Electron help you
make your favourite micro into a mighty machine.

Read, and discover how to program, tooreate music,
todraw graphics , to do maths , to produce robots and even
how to give yourmicro artificialintelligence.

Sunshine's best-sellers are at all goodbookshops now.
Or order, using the coupon here. And transform you. and
your micro, into something special.

Sunshine books Direct Order Form
Send to: Sunshine Books. I

Pleasesendme tlie followj

Book
Boak_^

Programming for Education £

DIY Robotics and Sensors i

Making Music £

Electron Books
Programming for Education E

Graphic Art E

The Working Electron E

BBC Micro & Electran books
ArtificiaJ Inteiligenoe E

EiisentialMathB E

,3LittIeNewportStreet. Loudon WC2R3LD !

Ienok)SBachequefore
payable to Sunshine Books.

HJ lencloseapostal order for
E payablt
SunshineBooks.

Look oul for the SimsMiie range In W.H. SmiUi's, Boots, Jolm Menzles, other leading
retail chains and all good DdoIlsIidijs. Dealer enquiries: 01-437 4343
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_
DRAGON 32 PROGRAMS

.^^^ ^^

"^ ONLY £JW Int. IRyrell.<npM|

if taSiI^pm^Sifnrti njuld nnfl uiffuL l'™ilb inMratlH™ Ih'4.1 "gslly

,UfS vnL 10 ™p» IIIF pmBram), lis tictll^nt ralut.F.C W. May u/-

^>W

SUPAPUNTA RACING FMECASTEH
IS PROGRAM. Mi£ PI

MULTI - COLOURED SPRITE - GRAPHICS

ANIMATE YOUR ALIENS

d>9d3U!0Sf3 uaajos zt X 1^9

d9d3U!og'&3 U33J3S pz X 0^

DISCOUNT SPECTRUM SOFTWARE
JelSelWdiy,,

.
4.95

Manic Mine. .

.

4.95

Hunchback . . .iHS

Fighter Pilol. . m
Krakaioa . . 4.95

Pool (CDS). , ,

,

. , 4,95

The AiGhemiBl

.

..4.50

SlonherB .... . . 4.50

4 5(1

4 95

AlicAlac ... 4 75

. 13.50

Tasmord 2 .. 11.95 ABersolt Forlh

Campbell's (Vsilva Games

Masiertile . . . 12.95 Designei

The Quill 12.95 Paint-bon . . .

H.U.R.G 11,95 Omnicalc . .

GtouChO 8 50 TUB HoBBil

Lunar Jelman .. . 4 75 Go lo Jail

Night Gunner 5.95 Fool ball Manager

Mugsy ... . 5 75 Pimania

.

150

ALL Melbourne House BOOKS at CI 00 oH R ft P.

FAST DELIVEftV. [Vices jnclude p8D ano VAT

NATIONAL SOFTWARE
200 Mulgraire Road. Cheam, Surrey SU2 6JT

Phone 01-551 9240 tor enqumes

SAVE . . . SAVE . . . SAVE
DISCOUNT COMPUTERS

AND SOFTWARE
ATARI 800XL £145.00 •

48KORICATMOS £139.95 J

PRICES INCLUDE VAT & P&P
DISCOUNT SOFTWARE FOR ATARI *

ORIC ATMOS * CBM 6-1 * VIC 20 * 8E
ELECTRON * DRAGON

FOR FREE LIST SEND SAE STATING 1\

TYPE TO
COMPUTER CITY

20 THE SHOPPING HALL, LEWISHAM CENTRE
LEWISHAM, SE13 OR TELEPHONE D1-31B 4382

Spectrum 48K
Historical Wargaming

AU5TERLITZ £9.50

PACIFICWAR E6.00
MIDWAY £5.25

POPULARCOMPUTINGWI



Peek& Poke

2) buy a 120-240 voli iransfor-

r before you go
you wiil need lo replace all

28JUNE-5JULY1SH

your plugs when yau gel Ihere

as US plugs are much smaller

Bill dlso suggests Ihal. as

lower in ibe Stales than they

are here, it mighl be cheaper
and simpler for you lo buy a

Financial

Times
D. f. Hanison of Fredrick

Sireel. London writes:QI have had a 48k Spec-

trum for some moDlhs

QI have a ZXSI and ISk

Rampiuk. For a whDe 1

ve btm contemplallng
'ing a ZX prinUr. But, Tor

my computer course at «hoDl I

SD Acorn Eleclron to help

mc. Is Ibrrc an Interface Ibal

will let IDC run H ZX printer

A The simple answer is

no. Allhough a number
of companies are working on
RS-232 printer interfaces for

ibe Elecunn. I have not been

: 10 find anyoue who is

king on a ZX printer inter-

face. ..Mso. the fact that Sin-

clair arc to Slop production of

the ZX printer makes it even

-c unhkely iha! one will

ever appear.

Across The
Pond

_ LSA in a few rnonUis

lime. I have g« a BBC model B
Id like lobe able to use

re. Wbat eiacUy do 1

I to nndify 11 so that il

wiU work in Ibe Slates without

> probtenis?

AT urn indebted to Bill

Murray of the RAF for

to this question. Bill

cenliy returned Irom the

It one point and
Ihem back into

a later stage for

imple

70 SAVE -names" DATA aSU
80 SAVE -vals- DATA v])

The above program will ac-

cept details of 2I> sales staff.

The information entered is the

sales person's name and ilie

value of orders taken. Lines 70
und 8(1 save this data on cas-

sette. To load the data back in

to the program you need lo

use; Load" "DatavO- le.you
need to reload your data into

either the !iarae or similar ar-

rays (the Din

ne).

loaded and are ready to be

played. My computer Is nor-

mally rdiable. and the same
games such as Acornsoft's

Snooker wmk perfectly well on

a friend's I.UXS BBC.
I hope that you'll be able to

knowii^ me il probably has a

i\. wonder i{ you

drives connected'.'

problems associ

on the BBC (s

If you have a caasette-biiscd

with yo

the Aquarius means that get-

ting good screen displays is a

very laborious process. I'm

Full-Size

Copies

R D Appkbv of Cwmbran
Giveni wrilu:

QDo you know of a pra>

dump on a Selknsha GP-250X
printer at a 64-cbaracter

width? I have a 48K Spectrum
and need to do full-tiie hard

then reloading

the program ai

further calculations. I nave b

een having trouble reloading

the data back in. 1 have seen

similar progi^ms where files

are used for address booh-type

prugrarns. but not for a mixture

of string and numeric data.

Co^id you let me know the

solution to Ibis problem?

r probleti

If that isn't the fault I suggest

that you take yout computer to

your friend's house and try and

load using his set-up onto your

machine. If it doesn't work

Control
Characters

uuld

The I ckofarafifacil;

suggest you tonlacl Tasmi
yourself. 'rhe"Sddres5 is Ta

\J bed i

books uftm use a

pasition the cursor when row
and column numbeis have been
included. For eiample. Print

TabI (C. r): 'V. where c is the

column, and r is the row.

This does not work with the

Aquarius. Can you plea.se tell

me the correct formula?

A No facility exists in stan-

dard Basic to do this on
the Aquarius. This same pro-

blem has been faced by Vic20

The only way round it in

Basicistiyincludingtheconect

number of Newline and Cursor
Right control charaineis in

each string lo be printed —
pretty iediou.^.

Alarm
System

Kevir •.ofB. I. F.:i-

\J^ know whether a ZX8i 01

Spectrum can be used to control

a bursar alarm system on a

house, and also whether there

are any books on the s-ubjccl.

Alt is indeed possible for

either of these machines

system. A useful introdi

lo the subject would bi

Spalrum Hardware Manual by
Dickens published by Mei-
boume House, and available

from most computer rctnileis.

Locked-Up
Games

R Barnes nf Peierlmrougii

Q Could you tell me why

Is th«*anyttilng about yotjr computeryoudont
uiiti»i«land.«nd whichevwyonaolwi—nw Wtate
foronnted7Wh«lM«ryourproUan RMkttto PMI
RogvnwtdeMiywnkhewlll tatobockwnwiy
«t8wwsnhecan.'nHMMreulsnalc4A)ft^
PCW, 12-13 UWeNewport Street, London
WC2R 3LD.



CLASSIFIED
CALL DIANE DA VIS ON 01-4374343 FOR SEMI/PISPLAY ADVERTISING

SPECTRUM USERS

SECOND SOFT. Specnum and BBC

—^EBSsomssFfm^-

THIS SPACE
FOR SALE

£18
TELEPHONE:

PCW CLASSIFIED
01-437 4343 Ext 206

I FOR HIRE
I

: SOFTWARE

CLASSIFIED §••
ADVERTISING MSre S

RATES: (Please write your

my classified ad.
copy in capital letters on the lines below.)

e: 25pp« won).

Cenlemelre, minimum ienglh

2 cm. IPteflse supply A.W as
^MT, Or supply rough SBtlina

... words. al perwordsc

Please oil out and si

Please RirJU Dians Oavis 01-

POPULAR COUPUTmG WEEKLY



[GAMES SOFTWAREl

Onlytroi

RACINGLEAGUe SOFTWARE
indale Garlh, Kirkhamgate, Wakeiield, V

Top »a«¥. s*^ paiWgeB

HEMMMSOn

neiMiLUMinnAM

2a JUNE-ajULVIBM

STEP INTO 2 FEETI

SPECTDUM AND CBM 6a
DISCOUNT SOFTWARE.

SPECTRUMS
SERVICE AND

REPAIRS

LilflCflSHRE

miCRDS

Book

your

Classified

or

Semi-display

advert by

Credit

Card

Call

Diane

Davis

on

01-4374343

EBog
VISA



(S)TOP SECRET(S)

Ksynes. Bucks MKE 2fW,

"MICRO-PRINT 85"

McncRyPace
Microdrive utility

COMMODORE 64

'^tl, HS!n"ch'8™'Nat.o'.?!.r SAE

20 Nsfthcapa Walk, CO^V.

ACCESSORIES

C20
SUMK CASSETTES

AfiFA TAPE
10 FOR E4.60
20 FOR EB.ZO
50 FOR £18,00
100 FOR £34.00

t MUST FDR MICRO DWNFRS

Speclrum reoairs £15

Sonwaie, 7Krng9layCrea

SINCLAIR OL FOR SALE
OFFERS?

Tel: Cantm (0222) 614672/

Compuung by Ian Slndalr £3-00.
'

DUPLICATION

POPULARCOHPUTimWEEKLY



I
COURSES

I

HOUDAY COURSES
FOR CHILDREN
NOW BOOKING

n, LondorS!

MAGAZINES I

FOBSALMElBCtTOnio

Your Compulof.

i&, Higher OpenBhaw M/G.

piinlai (C37). Mr K BuTton.

WannckWite, CVja OH?

(rWuarngTwHoObil. Forth, HNnchOack

el: Wglon (09651 42217 BttBi 4pm.

Attack, Zip Zap. TImegate ai

OniC I oflglnal &r

» Joyslick, cassBllB, IbbOs GooO

ScramtSe, Hyperctiasa, Pinbal

Good quality printing ZX pilntar

cailridgea. Joyntlck, boohs, frugs. fi^,

ORIC*eK tepe mwnMt, Cn:a 3A> inc

EHOTECH IVneOO CompulB, !

stssetle lecontar, OiW^isnot jotsVA.

phjts Cr^vacter and double it

tansMli (0623) 7429B4

MJUME-4JULY1984



SPECTRUM 4BK good en million COMMODORE M soltware 10 wrap or CBM64SDIIwaretDEwap riUBSlnduOe
ard leads. At» includes SeNel Pnmei £90.00 ul iw. All Bp games (all orlgi-

softweie pack and Sincla.rs l-^n. Itflls) Ilka to swap CBM 64 or Alan 800 Zeppelin, CriBiHl Mass andmany rana
Ccrnpulrng' DoDt. £1 30 OTW laeimone XL Tal: Cdipping SodBury 310 !7a CSnlacl A Gerard. Boite Poslale no 1 16
CogffeshaU, fesei :0376) 62830
COMPETmON-PRO JoyslK* VG.C CBM G4 + C2N books, mags, sn 4 SWAP (SHIFTER Kl blhe e.ce^nt
wilh bo.. To I.I any i»Berr ».ih a nine monlhB old £220 ono. Will consider SWAP SPECTRUM eaucauon s,-w

pin DfllUfl E5.00 one. Tal 0M1 690 swap lor 4eK Specmim wtm accesso- Paddington shopping and piclurB pro-

nea. Tel: Skjugfl 32750. blem Sinclair read one, *flC lilt-oM. Revenge MutanI Camels, Scope. Kong.
Ring [021) 554 2631 (or swap lor

Adman Speech, Scope.)

appllGHtans part. AN txwed »s new
aller 6pm singstoka (0256) 735697 alter 6pra.

SWAP VIC 20 -. 7 cartndgB6 . 9 1X81 AND Spectrum 3W swap- ZXet
IHPin by WliBi magaiines Every

anApplell, ll+,llE.Tel:(Alrdrla)61010 Football Manager. Asteroids E2 each!
HomiorO 67413. (0582) 599S76 anfl ask lor Alan. Also swap EpBctnim lapes: Dallas,
SHARP MZ«IK 4SK tnemrr. inc lape SWAP 48K one 1 t £40 »ltwsra 1- 1 De(tjyDayetc.ForLoIhlonens,Jal1021

lorm on^nal programs or snylhing on Book lor CaaiD PB100 • £70 or sell 779 3026.

tape lor 48K. Please EeiKl let and puce alone la. CI 00 Phone Slattord 10765) WANTED 4a(( SpaoKum issue II wIlTi

LYNX 96K IrlUe usM, manuals. E210 21 1445.
one. Tat: 01 766 JOS 1. WANTED. T199/4A Bdendefl bflSK leconier. WHI pay up to E70. Tel Basll-

ORIC 1 UK + micio Nne 62' prinlof - oarlnrlge. loysliOis, any other bar-
cables MOO. Tel: Oanton) 2r«33 SWAPDRA00N32,l0(Spedrum 4aK,
ORIC ATWOS SIW lor Atmos. Send 6.3IJpm. A.sk lor Hike Onc-1, 48K, or 32K ClBDur Genie.
SAE lor latesl Nsl. sw urgently «anlBd. SWAP VIC 20, cassene recorder, loya.
Best pnces paid Kh original sw. Same Paul. 4. Rklgway Road, Luk»., Beds:
day seoires. Table lop s-w, 27 GiNard LUJ 7HR Sail E95.

Disc drive joyslick aixl pnnler (8" or

Ipr swap). Tetepnone 051 678 !257 IsKalIdTp^er"^"d«^ta
(Mersaysidej. £50. Ring Teny, on Runcorn 68548.

WILL SWAP 15 ortglnal Spea-um WANTEO COMPinEI (US magaiine) SWAPSPECTRUM games. Teh 01 567
Match I9B3 to February 1994. Will pay 9490 afler 4 30pm

board. SK. Would tnchsngE. Whal

llUes reduired t will swap or buy. Tel-

Paul Haipenden (05627) 60061.
ONE ACOUSnC modem plus Horn WANTED SIMONS Ba9.i: lor CBM 64 WANTED 16K Rampatk tor ZX81 . Tel;

B0B«are lor sale. Four monllrs old very Riogwood, 7B226 (Hants).
IIIUeuse.PKcoEJOono Pl>one0>7« lace, all In caaa, 6 months old lot

buying Phone Ingreboume 76431 Centronics, printer lor Dragon Oi 908
0S19 evenings

5«8. Vsnlura E15, LMybug £15, Po- modulB lor spaech syniheeiser AIsc WANTED SPECTRUM 4BK m guud ST3
paya Ea), Q Ben EI8, Zaxim E17, 3«ap SIBlsira module lor eitendec condition, willing to pay E5O«0 No
Mouse Trap !^ia. Donkey Kong JuiHUr Basic module or Parsec module Please games needed PleaseringOl 5395402
E17,orE100llwlol PhonsOl 7014380. alter 6pm.
48K LYW + bads of sodwars, maga-

zines, cassanas, ale. Seflat prnie. WANTED SPECTRUM solware. Al- tepes. Send your nliera to John Walton

.

Q7D00VklaopncgamQ5Computar-l- 3

pacK, Ly^^usara, Qusl^Mver.^WKffl canndgas i-ETO cash Tel. 0491 3584B
ii, Coisname Mai, Hall o\"ne Thir^'. alter Spm

WANTEO CamtKiOgB Computing pcn- SWAP DRAGON 33 plus £350 sol-

One Anaok. Tel. 01 8748194 (Samay), twars, loyatick! and manuals lor 48K
Speorura or any raicrn plus soltware or

sell £240 Tommy Walsh. 3S Glengk)ra

Dnye. Palslsy, ScdUand 041 884 5B2B.

needed Plrone Bcoi on 075 70441
mmputer wllh 16K ram. plus leads.

OiuckBBEsgMfyouFCIassicAOvenlii'e
Ouill by Gilsoft. Write to Dallas Duttm,

bo«s. Manuals err:, will pay E3S-E40.

Tal: Sarty (0446) 7361 31 allar 4.30pm.

CBM 6410 good condition Mo e>lras

„, Hiley - Tel. 061 960 13S7 WANTko^QUkL

-^

inslwcllons in ownnall Road. HayHigh, Essex SS6
S*aD'orSpaclnJin48t<wittie>rtra5 TeV 9LT. Urgently pleasal

a Vx 20 Cosmic Cruncher qarlridgQ in

good condllion Keflenng 5226B1
Whllland E40fiG3.

Ostron, Gangslers. Turbo, (Ji^nL Tel.

Conn on 968 4124 aHar 5.30. Will not

4at( SPECTRUM wanted wim compa- wall long.

dM lot nam* or car. and C-Scope tiOIB lapes iBCOrder, leada and manual

»8ntgre lor Dragon 32. Tel: 01 397

1« (not ZM1) 0. Atari pSpl«-2t Willing 10 pay upio ElOO 11 games SWAP OH SELL my Fuller muse
Tel: 01-300 1S96 alter S.OOpn. Of

I'M WILLING ID purchase all onginal

WANTED Camtxidge program iniei- Speranima-w. Preferably in bulk. Good IF ¥0U OWN Cambridge Compulmg

IBce Will snSD tors- Kone.Zloon. An prices p^O Tal. 01-346 7378 loystid. or Vu-r.le or Jelsel Willy please

iMunB, Timegala, rnany olher tllJes. SWAP new Drssan 32 -i- Joystidi and
ask lor Farley Soltware lor sale too.

Any problems ara also aiBwarafl.

LOOK Look Bduralkmal 48K S(.ecln.m
Tel' 794 6230 pIBletably evenings.

sniap, IB Aslra, Table TrouOle, Pyslion. WANTED URQEHILY Vic 20 Super

Scarbllu, delender. Tel: or 530 5220 agea7-13. Workhouse, 37 tjOgeRd.,
eipander oanrldga Must ba In periecl

WANTED DISC lor CSM 64 games on

ler lor small chik) Tel- 0493 740951 tZ 32 G™''3l'«i:ii.etfort,lZ-
dSK SPECTRUM Quilt 10 swap lor The aboul £120. Tel; Longlield 4976.

WANTED AOUARIUS tape recorder

willing 10 pay £30-40. nng aller Spm.
Aak lor Nattian. Phone Slallord 3450 please. Also ZX Compulihg pre June
MANIC MINER aOdicls Now you can 83. Jim WoaO. 28 Hough fload. Kings

Oscar Anol. t SWfl. All good condi-

tions Swap lor 4aK Spectrum good only £1 . Sand cheque or P/O Id Murk
condition. Tel: 10403) 67286. Haffley. 8 Dawn Ooae. Chatlu Healh.

St. Haians, MerBBysiOo Jungle Feyer. Jumping Jscka Spectral

(oryours Tel Ammanslord (0269) 4259 Aslraoa, Moon Alen (onginal) Tel. 01

476 B8B4 taller 6pm). £65'^°^al^r^Si2« '
'"'
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SWAP -naaitA. assana Isads

l&'4eK Spadruni oi ^^a:p p(

7 Wriie ra TmvcBsiB- CompuWr comidciea). p
ra Gnjup, 20 WmOswo* CkEB. imuBi 691163

^reO '(jngina] t&'4aK SpsOrum Supwsumn Bw
uBie, partEularly^ Quai, Scnps, BweipanOertB

Games OesignefaniJ any '' "— ------

Msopnam SI 771 e BiterScm (A/F Guy|.

SPgcrauH 9/w IB. Sabine
uibct. SKc ihe Eipress. Ptwna

SK lampBck or >oysbcA.

REAUV CHEAP Uiqnnlque u

programs. Sent naiiw and addn

QL. Yes — Sinclair QL!!

adiine, Kardly used — also In bo

m lEpBtmim leicdMi

ASTROLOGY
Wide range of Self-teaching and
Accurate Calculation Programs
for many computers incfuding

Spectrum, BBC€lectron. CBNfl 64A/IC 20/PET
Dragon. ZXei, Sharp, Texas TI99a

NewBrain. Tandy. Genie. Oric

Please send large see to:-

ASTROCALC

SOFTWARE
BARGINS!
SAVE OVER 60%

on VIC 20 cartridges
VIC 20 Multi-packs, 4 caitrldge

games (assorted titles) VALUE £39.96

NOW ONLY E14.9SII

HALF PRICE
COMMODORE 64 CARTRIDGES

Commodore 64 Multi-packs
3 cartridge games VALUE £29.97

NOW ONLY £14.95 Po^ae + p«ki„B ei.do

COMPUTER
BARGINS!

COMMODORE VIC 20, Brand new
boxed and guaranteed

NOW ONLY £69.95 Deii.«.v Et.^

Milton Keynes Music and Computers
^^ 17 Bridge St

21, Leyton Buj2ard T0525) 376622
Bedfordshire bm

(Closad all efay ThiirscJayl CiJ

Adyenturer
BRITAIN'S

BEST-SELLING
MAGAZINE

FOR

ADVENTURE GAMES
SIMULATIONS

WAR-GAMING

IN YOUR NEWSAGENTS NOW— 75p

FOR QUOTES ON ADVERTISING RATES
CALL

SIMON LANGSTON, 01-437 4343

Micro Adventurer
12/13 Little Newport Street

London WC2R 3LD
SUNSHINE



NewReleases

CARTOON
GIANTS

holla is now available [or

the Commodore 64. On Itie

Speclmm Ihi: game fipai ihc
'

- II Ihe

olher Christmas releases and
won Game of ihe Year in a!

schemes. You might say ihal

Legend are moderately mnfi-

ratc atlempt by Legend lo

drome in which people tended

(0 Simply sit and watch Ihe

action raiher than lake an act-

ive part. For example, objects

thai happen to be lying acound

like rings, wine. food, etc ate

far less likely to remain for long

of the other tharaclers will

happily lukc it.

I think it is pretty safe to say

that Valhalla on the Comrao-

primarily because of tlic gra-

phics, but radier because of the

change of pad. If I have a qnil''

ble it is that the ciicUenl sountl

of Ihc 54 is not more widely

used lo provide some sort of

continuous soundtrack — diMK

correctly I thin

mputei

probably I

Legend themselves characle-

it. as a eotnpulcr movie in

which you aie Ihe most impor-

lanl but not the only character.

There was much anlicipalion

as to what the ciOih memory
and graphics facilities on theM

Jd mean lo the overall look

le game. Grapbically. what

ns has meant is a game Ihal

— Ihe giants lumber along

ven smoothly naps its wing.

These changes add quite a

lot lo the game but perhaps

nothing really cniciflJ. what is

^ial is a general 'speeding

up' of Ihe ucdon — this is a

lion of Valhalla you can'l

leave for a second lest some-

g gels stolen or you gel

killed. I suspect this i« a dclibe-

52

nt the t - for ei

n build ai

The program comes mth an

cjtra tape of data for addiiio-

naJ ((ucsltons and retails for a

supiisingly reasonable £5.95.

„^fWvT_^

.̂tSLOW-LEVEL FLYING
o Low Level is Ihe la

UlUe

the most impressive 3D gra-

phics I've ever seen on the

spectrum. In fact, apart from
'

it could easily be a

re 64 game.
The general idea is a

like Virgin's Falcon Pal

you control a swing win
fighter which you pilot, rcfui

ling where necessary, to v;

rious targets depicted on
large scale map. This mean
zooming over a landscape ;

low level watching out for ta

The sense of speed is spectacu-

lar as is the shadow of the

aircraft which behaves exactly

as a shadow should, (you
"

: Ihe game in

what [ ir m).

callyIt's exciting ai

breathtaking — 1

more can anyone get out of Ihe

Spectrum? Any chance of a

ion of Zaxxon using the

e techniques. Vonei?

Iher still, but nevertheless Val-

halla remains a unique and im-

portant game and Commodore

RELIEVING LIFE'S

BOREDOM
Block Bu?/erisaquiz game fur

one or two players in which a

scries of general knowledge
questions arc asked by the

computer.

Such games are usually

dreadfully bating, but this one

can intetupt just as in real qui;

games if you think you know
what the whole question is and

One player controls one set

of coloured blocks, the oppo-

BOOGIE ON
DOWN

snare, baas drum, and a ci

of toms, one of which Yi:

authentic da da da di

sound beloved of many a pop
hit. The program is easy to use,

' iiifall.in

relation to the olher

ments, being illustrated c

screen which scrolls as the

rhythm is played.

You can change b

p h and the reladve volume

ed rhythms can be saved and

aaded at will. It's cxcellenlly

Sim thing to play

As the title suggests what

ynu get is a program that

enables you to use the sound
chip on the BBC as a i*ythm
box and a pretty good one at

r. By

Software who hiL. j-

sued its CompIeK Machii
""• Code Tii

You control sounds labelled the Spec
easonably :-..-...<..> _ '^

far the best attempt
niti Mpw npnptation

iilyis-

BBC and

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



NewReleases
enes and a shorl book lei

aiihough most of the texi is

actually on the program. There

an eay eaaa^ far e

undcraand. so all five year

ii ituuld Sod it n doddle. One
hei goKl point — uoilke all

the booki i have seen on icuch

youredf machine code — this

loes Doi jump straight in with

le^arilfanKtie which, being far

nore difficult than everyone
Jwas* pretends, puis a lot of
people oS.

WAHS AND
WOOSHES

Star Trooper is the latest re-

least from Melbourne House
1 IS. wmewhat surprisingly.

for lb* Spectrum. It's a
_h speed fcer-pow ker-pow

which loads in three minutes

;
yet another high speed

loader. To digress for a mo-
rneni, with the pcBsihle excep-
tion of muitrpaii games using
more than MK (of which there

28JUNE-4JULY19H

are very few), the vast range o
turbo games is malting thi

standard Commodore dis.

drive look pre liysJIly —only o
usetoafewbusinessorientalei

users. Turbo games are loadinj

KEEP 'EM

PEELED

Mirrorsott bas earned my
continuiag approval on the

sltength of the marvellous Cae-
sar ihe Cat arcade game, but in

fact the bulk of its release have
been educational programs.
Look Sharp is available on

the Commodore 64 — a mo-
chine not supplied over abun-
dantly with educational mate-
rial— and it basicaBy concerns

IVMRQRSWT

VLDDK
SHARP!

itself with visual memory and
observation. In Old Macdo-
Raid's Farm (the fiisl pan of
the package) the child has to

remember a farmyard scene
and detect subtle differences

between different animals.

To get back to Star Trooper,

the only thing really to be said

is it's sunple arcade stuff, dod-
ging endless varieties of aliens

but still good for all that. What

music soundtrack (hat really

does make the 64 sound like a

synthesizer, being full of the

kind of wahs and wooshes that

made Vangelis the man he is

ProBram S<or Traoptr
Prt« £6.95

The second program is called

S.O.R.T. and is basically a

hand eye co-ordination esei-

cise— it's educational to about

the same degree as Fac Man.

pTtwrani Look Sharp!
Price J7.«
Mkcm Commodore 64

SuppUtr Mirronof!

Holbom Circus

jothly.

will fighl for

another. Something for ukets

could be a wise additional pur-

chase if you buy this game.

NUMBERS INTO

PICTURES

INTERIM

REPORT
Speaking as someone who ne-

ver got over Bakunin's betray-

al by the Trots at the Erst inter-

national congress; as some-

one who believes thai a free

state economy would produce

cooperation rather than a male
hierarchical outmoded cnncepl

of compctickm: and as soineone

who can only deplore the bas-

tardised mish mash of compe-
ting class derived concepts thai

is the mixed economy in this

country, that such an economy
should be represented in a

computer game can only be

considered as further evidence

of political apathy amounting
to a virtual criminal negligence

on the part of software houses

in this so-called nation.

Having made these crucial

political points. I should add
that 1984 which represents the

British economy and invites

you lo play ftime Minister, or

collective wealding executive

power ifyou prefer, is excellent

— for two main reasons, Firsdy

it succeeds where other simula-
tions often fail, ie, it is very
visual, and secondly, it is com-
plex, you really do have to dunk
about the decisions you make.
Wages, Minimum Lending

Rate. Governmenl Invcs-
tinenls, taxes, public expendi-

ture, foreign aid and industrial

grants are just some of the

factors you have to take into

account — but this being Bri-

price too— £75 -f VAT wl

is £86.25 ie a lot.

On the other hand if

pretty clever program not

like Easel — the graphics

package free with the Ql. B
'

catly it will turn data —
collection of numbers ^ in'

graph in any of six different

graph formats including line,

block and pie. It automatically

caters for things hke negative

harmonic means, rounding, et

and will produce graphs on any
Epson or compatible printer.

More than all this it can
manipulate your figures in a
variety of ways to produce

you have a re* game or utility

send a copy and accompany.



things [o do with the sorting,

handling, storage and mHiiipii-

iaiion of data. This involves

topics like use of disc drives,

sorting rouunes. string sear-

ching and the lilcc and it's yet

anodier area wbich is poorly

bandied in the manual —
consequently this isBgenuinely
useful book.
The book is illustrated

thiou^out with a series of

diagriuns and programs provi-

ding a number of useful basic

subroutines.

not a book of listings and foi

the most pan contains very
linle text. What it is. quiie

simply, is pages snd pages of

bo«es and columns labelled

verbs and nouns — the func-

tion being to enable people
tiying to solve adventures to

keep sophisticated records of
what actions/directions ihey

have tried at each location.

It's a simple Idea but I can

Ihink of plenty of adventurer!

who might have use for il us

ihey are trying their fourteenth

noi all charts— the opening of

the book as a f^iirlv goud ini

duclion to the subject of adv

Price i3M
General

DuckworOi
The Old Piano

Feaoiy
43 Gloucesier

Ths Week

~ linian Olymptes
Week is a new section LhBL covers all the new soUware coming
> \ha home micro market each week. All suppliers slwuld send

details of their new pnjgrams to; TWs Week, Popular Computing

Nswv^rs i

WeeHly, 12-13 Little

POPULAR COMPUTIHG WEEKLY



Ziggurat

The tail waggles

ler press saying things [Ike "The Sinclali

QL _ has rt missed the boat?"

Ttiese artjdes will probabl y have beer
wntlen Crf the same journalists who a few

montTis ago went gaga over a couple of

demo rrtachines seen from a couple of

hufidfed feet away and a ropey provisional

manual The new articles tell you, in a hus-

hed <3iamatic voice, how the journalists

has Ascovered problems ih the machine
whicti wd lead to the downfall not only of

ancJ*^ Research but probably the entire

Ireeworid-

Ttvs situatian reminds me of the plot of a
film caled No Highway— it starred James
Stemaii as a plane eKperl who keeps
confidenitalty predicting that the tail de-

stgrts o< ooe type of airliner Is unsound.
Ttiis De»iQ a plane in service all over the

wortd. teisaHacked by all the aiiilnesand

altTxtsI locket) up — and the tall still

doesnl IbI off. In the movie at the last

mirwe iusl before he is carted away, mi-

ned and humiliated, there is a giant cnjnch

arxl 9ie Ia4 on the test plane he has been
wagging by machine hour after hour finally

cradts and splits asjnder. End of film,

soer«9 vindicated and not a dry eye In the

the OL's tail going to fall off or not7 The

reason for writing this piece is that, in my
opinion, whilst there is no question the tail

has been waggling — jusl look at the pro-

duction delays — I think there is still time

for Sinclair to do something about It.

The worrying thing is that Sinclair is

frying fo pretend that there's nothing wrong

and talks confidently of having finalised the

design of the Bom when, lo even the most
friendly observer, the tail is still showing

signs of movement.
Let me pick out one thing as a classic

example of waggle. Ouill. Here I am, a

journalist of sorts who spends much of his

time writing articles— I ought to be just the

son of professional, rather than business,

user the machine is Intended for. More
than that, t am disposed to like technology,

I don't really have lo be convinced that

I used Ouill on a recent il not final ver-

sion of the OL. It has one big drawback If

you type at anything other than a snail's

pace (and I am no expert} you will find that

you outpace the rate to which the OL can

print wlial you lype to the screen. When
wntlng this is irritating but reasonably har-

mless. What about when you delete a lew

words? What happens is thai your key-

press deletes outpace the screen deletes

making you think you have deleted less

than is. In fact, the case — consequently

you press delete too many limes and find

large amounts of perfectly acceptaOle
prose disappearing. Whatever Sinclair

say, you can't have 'differing viewpoints'

about this — it just won't do.

I want to like the OL, its basic price/

specification Is Immutable and unchan-

Seable: 128K, plus two microdrlves (which

are at least better than ordinary lape,

whatever else), plus goodish resolution

graphics viiilh an OK keyOoard for E399
represents outstanding value.

I want II to succeed. I can even live with

the silly plastic feel that don't fit properly.

8ut Sinclair has to stop the tail wagging
and start producing the QL in volume. And
It would be nice lo see some more soft-

ware lor it too.

Graham Taylor

In the swim
PuuleNci 13

e frankly,

.

.Bern large

ollows-

Ben raise £3A hpm
d E^.87 together.

??:

1

SoluUon to Puzzle No IDS

no dign is DuplkMted and which is ")ijst over a

IB LET 1^ = 931M1 53M LET T = N 1 1 3S LET
TS = SIRS (T) 49 FORW = 1 TO 8 SB FOR X =

W + 1 TO a 68 IF M1DS(TS,W,11 =

I^IDS[TS,X,1) THEN GOTO 1 10 TB MEXT XM
NEXT W Sa PRINT -'AMOUNT ON CHEQUE
=";LEFTfi(T6,71^ ".'RIGHTS(TS,2) ^W END
118 N = N + 1 IM SOTO 20
Thus the prize Bmounied lo $1023475.86.

tr o1 Puzzle No 108

Shultionger. TewliesBuiy, Glos., y

e sensibly solved using t

jr. The closing dale forantiies lo Puzzle Mo

The Hackers
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